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INTRODUCTION 

tfl<1here nOtl? Who not'1? 'Vlhen nOt'1? Unquestioning. I, say I . 

Unbelieving." The first words of !h.e Ullna,Eable 1. those questions 

of identity and circumstance are revolved and qualified, repeated 

and ~e-phraaed throughout 179 paces of tense, urgent 9 aggrava'ccd 

f:lonologue, uttered by a disembodied voice in a luminous void. In 

'I;ho uncertain hope that the discovery of an adequate formulation 

of !cl,G predicament may release him therefrom into G. condition of 

silence t the npea);:er. strugeles on u...'I1der the compUlsion to speak. 

At times he even doubts that the l-Iords he spcalcs are his m·m, or 

that the use of the first person singular is in any Nay justified 

by the afJbiguous impresoions he has of his 6i tuation. 1t1, say 1." 

To continue at all, and he is compel1.ed -to continue, inoapable of 

silence, he must submit provisionally to the aSGuQption of iden

tity that the grammar of speech forces upon lum. But the assump

tion does not GO tmquest:1.oned. The chief and pervasive preooe

u?ation of the nameless speaker is vIith the search for a basio and 

irreducible essence of the Self, vlh1.ch may speak of itself as 111" 

t'lithout foal' of qualification. Indeed, as Vivian Mercier says, 

"This search for a self - sometimes combined tJith t he urge to 

annihilate it t-111on found - is explored a.'1d e:h.-plol ted • • • to the 

e~:clusion of' almost every thine; eloe that vIe normally expect i'rom a 

lloiTcl.,,2 

The preoccupation is not a nets one in Becle.ett·s \'lor'~t but 

"lI;'§l .iil!: I_a _."M .. , M'iII!:zl 'til r. JIJI f 

1 The Unnrunuble, p .. 3. (Quotations from the trilogy arc from the 
foilo\'ring editions: ~toll9X. Net-t Yorl~: G32'OVC PreaD. 1955. t N'alone 
Dice. Ncti York: Gl'ove Press, 1956., The Unnamable. Net'! York: 
GrOve Press, '19580 Hereafter identification "rill be made in the 
text, by iTOlUtle and page number. e.ge (I11,3).) 

2 V.Hercier, "S . B. and the Search for Solf", New Re ubli£, 
(.Sel)t .19, 1955), p . 20. 
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'c has never, be;ore The Unnamable) been treated so exhaucti vely 

or so 8trincently. '1'l1io concentration io o.chievod, larGely, y 

the chift, on the pa.:-t of the narrator, to direct speech. In his 

ea_lmt boot~o Bocl:ett adopted the technique of the OflUliccient 
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<. uthor, distantly cor:unentipg on the fiontal proceoseo of hiD char

acters. ~loy and Malone Dies are in a more intimate :,olation 

uith tho mindo of the protagonists , beins, ouite oxplicitlYt the 

conscious Gnd careful productions of the pens (or pencil stubs) of 

three of ·/.;hem. EVen the Unllrunable spea.lw of himnelf as \'lriting: 

"BaH, ill such conditions, can :r \'lrite, to conside_ only the nanual 

aspect of that bitter folly? I don 't kno~T I could Itllo\·l. But I 

shull not 1:no\'1. not this tUile. It is I ull0 t'lrite 1 \'1110 cannot raise 

my hand from rJY Imee . n ( III , 17). Tho CQ7l011S of plausi bility are 

briefly L.,clmm>11edged, but their uewmds are unfulfilled . In the 

endless and fevered attempt to isolate an autononous nelf, the 

Unn<l..:mble io listening to hit;lGelf opea..king about himaclf speak ng. 

Referencec 1;0 the proceoo \-Thereby thece coC-:tta.tionc are conveyed 

'1;0 the reac1cT 1 so plentiful in Malonc Dic§" rapidly dicappear. In 

Hot·! It Is the explanation is volunteered that tho "murmuro to the 

mud" are overheard by a certain KralJl, \'1ho rolatoG them to a Gcribc 

named Kril:l. :No ouch COT.lpromiseG \-1" th erodibility arc offered by 

tho Unno.mablo . \'1e arc in the very p eeence of the self exploring 

itself th~ou)h lancuage. 

A cha.racteristic of Boc~:ett' s t·.ror:- ie tho assinilatioll iy 

each 11e\'1 bool;: of ·the materia.l of t 1e pl'eceding onos. ~ho Unnanahle. 

in particular incorporates much of the first tuo boo ro of the tri-

10(,7, and :i..n GO doing alters radically the pernpectivef.l in \·,rhich 

they r:ay be viet·red. Halono, t·.rhooe death ap arently coincided vrlth 

the end of his narrati vo, io reduced to the ranl;:o of a \'/1101e croud 

of earlier noc~ett ~ictlonG, dismic.sed as inventiono of the present 

narrator. In tl is connection a crucial oint io r.ade oy Iby Col 
'l. 

in hoI' esoay on I~cke t:t 's tro.nslations of his OWl boo:i:O.:::> CO!Jpnring 

:; R.Colm, "S . I' . Self-transla.tor ii , .t' . :" . L . A. , LXXVI(Dec.1961), 61;.>-21. 
(Reprintecl anc.1 expanded in her boo;;',: ~. :The CO:.Jic Gu-nut.). 



tho opcnines of the French and English veroions of H01;t,oy4, sho 

obner'l."es t hat t'Thilo the French tezt has: ttCctte fois-cl ~ puis en

core une jo penoe", the EnGlish is si[,nli'lcantly altered, thus: 

"Thio time a then once nore I thinl-, then perhaps a last "time t then 
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I think it'll be over. 1I Ji'rorl this ohe ar€,'Uco that Beckett did not 

originally conceive a trilogy, and that !he UnnQ.L.lablo, 't'!ith its l"'0-

Horldl1Go of carlier .-'ate:cial, cOlloti tutes an important afterthouGht, 

reolmping all three books i11 a retrospective dcsi~n .. This hypothesis, 

uhich 10 fully borne out by closer r;tudy, may be taken as the start

inG point of this thesis, in u11ich it is Pl'oposod to cj:aElino the 

theme of :idontity 11. the trilogy, fror. the position adopted, in 

1"010. 'ion to the firr;t tt'10 books, by the narrator of' the thir(l. 

In its various aspocts tlt..is theme 10 one \"shich can be t raccd 

through .Beckett's t'lOrk f1'o2. the beeimline. III ';;110 1931 monograph 

011 ProuErc he tx·cats of' a Gubject thut in to be ono of the mujor 

concerno of the trilOGY - 'cho diolocation of the i)e Gonali ty e ff

cc"ted by Time. tic arc not the oar{lC perDon '!.1C \Jore ycsterday, and 

for tHO rOlloono. The inter 'enine crCl~etch of title has added to our 

experience al1d 8ade yesterday' 0 pcroonali:(;y tho object of toclay's 

cOl'lGciou::meoG. "Thero io 110 esc':Qo from yesterday because yeo to1."'

da.y hnG deforr.lod uo, or heen deformed by us. ,,5 Despite its occas

ional eruptiolls of' t'lry "lit Prou~ is tirittcn in a. vein of urgent 

soriouoncss . In The Unnauabl o t over tuonty yeaTO lntcr t t he oer

iouoneso iG ati11 present, but tho problem of the elusivoncoD of 

coheront and continuing pcrGonality has shifted out of. the realLl of 

the cOll'irel'ltionnl novelistic manl1Oi:- into a frantic epistemological 

farce. 

I'IUl'Vq (1938) introduces another important clement into 

tho queot for personal identi'l.~y . It is a loooely organized book, 

ootentatlously clever, and no.reiosistic in ita en j oyment of its 

mID. i.dt. MUl1.,hy himaelf is pursuing the snt:tsfac'cions of oelf

ouf:?iciency \'111:11e being pursued in turn by 0. f:marLl of nuisanccG 

4 'l'ne I"ronch veroion vIas nUD.LJ.Sllca l.ll 1951 by EditioUB de r'!inu1t, (?aris). 
5 Samuel Becket t, l?i.'oust. ' 110\'[ York: Grove Press, 1957, p . 2. 
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\>,lho requ:tre Murphy to completo their o\'m various satisfactions. 

But aside from those external hindrances MUrr>hy's atteIllpts at 

trlthdru\'lal into himself are increased in difficulty by the problem 

of find:l.ng a. self into • .. !hich to l.\1i thdrau. In his manner 0"" per

ceiving himself he io the first of Beckett's pra.ctical Carteoiruls. 

His l,rl.nd 'co him a kingdom 1.8. Sat."luel Hintz has oade a thorough 

study of this aspect of r.1uruh.y6, but a fevl quotations from the 

bool~ inay be made here to indicate the early and oore explieit ex

pressions of a conception of self that \..rill permeate tho later 

novelo. Hurphy oenees his mind to be Ita la.rge hollon sphere 9 

hermetically closed to the universe t1i thout • ft (n. 10"7 ) 7 ~ He:Le not, 

hot-rever, an idcaliot . lie recognizes the reality of physical sens

ation but h('U3 l'lO undcrstallding of hot'1 it is related to mental ox

perience. rlThus Hurphy felt himself split in t\'10, a. body and a 

mind . " (p~109). That there ahould be a ttpartial congruence ft be .. 

tvlOen their unrelated t'lorlds is ultimately to be exnlaincd by some 

supernatural iU'cervention As r-tl.ntz points out, thi.s rationale 

li.1llw Murphy t1i'ch the Occasionalists.. a breed of philosophers uhooe 

piety '-Jar, stronger than their sense of the ridicuJ.ous . later in 

the book reference is Dado to Arnold Geulinex, a seventeenth cent

ury Occasionalist, Hho mal os another appearance as a surpri.sing 

morsel in Molloy's promiscuous erudition. 

Lilte the protagoniots \-,ho arc to fo11o\'1 him Yau'pl1y opts 

firmly for the life of the mind . His rocking-chair ritual is his 

method of being laid asleep in body and becordng a free-floating 

mind. And ue arc told 0';: this mind that it is divided into three 

zones, "light, half. light , dark, each \'lith its speciality.1t (p.111). 

The first con'cains irlages of actuaJ. existence u11ic11 l1urphy is at 

liberty to rearrange to hio O\,In specificationo. In the second are 

"forms \,rlthout parallel" and th~ pleasures of pure contellplation. 

The third zone is an endless flux of imaGes among l'llrl.ch he is "not 

free t but a mote in the dark of absoluto frecdolll." (p.112). It has 

6 Sa.muel JV.Il.n'&z, iiBecket tis 11urpb.yii, Pcrspccti ve. No. 11(Autumn '59), 156-65. 
7 Samuel Beckett t .!:m::-:ghy, NCto1 York: Grove Press, '1957. 
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become a commonplace in Dcckctt criticism to consider the trilogy 

ao a massive expansion of this t the sixth chapter of ~furp~. It is 

not an illuminntinG comparison on the whole, but an interesting 

parallel does exist to be dl'a\·1U ... -li th 0. brief pa.seD-go in The Unnam-
!. ---..-. 

able. \rThere the nmrator is castine about for somo DOnGO evo dence 

of his m1n oxistonce~ In tho treatment of the dualist- C 6e11'

p~rception of Murph.y ' s aiml tie are given the example of tithe kick 

in intelloctu and the kick in re. tI (p . 109). They appoQ.!' to him as .. ,. 

m1relaied events , neither one of thom being an ·nfallible promise 

of the other . The Unnnmable. choosing for a moment to accept his 

sense data as a. proof that he exiot, desires Heorne kind of aGsur

ance tha.t I ''las really there, ouch as a kick in the aree, for ex

ample • •• the natur~ of the attention is of little importance, 

provided I cannot bo suspected of being its author. " (III, 77). 
Predicta.bly he is not long satisfied \-/ith this mode of investig

ation. 

In the Age of Psychology the Cartesian split is no longer 

a tenable hypothe£lis. In exploring it in his 11o'Vels, hO\·revex- , 

Beckett io in no sense anachronistic. A1though the idea. of the 

self D.S ua substance "hose .. 1h01e essence or nature cons:i.Bts in 

th:i.nY"..ingU8 is so much nonsense to the psychologist, it is, none

theless, the inevitable experience of the man tolnO reflects on his 

O\VU nat;Ul~e. The dualism of mind and body, 18ith the former as the 

seat of' identity, is the inescapable assumption of consciousncse. 

Equally, in considering the mechanisms of one's own body , one habit

ually thirucs of it as a subordinate creation, serving more or 10S6 

adequately the reqUirements of the controlling mind, and occasion

ally frustrating pre-conceived intentions through its physical 

1- nita·cions. Thus the heroes of the ·~riloe;y, from tine to time, 

COIlll'l1ent on tho readiness or other\-tl.se of the members to fulfil the 

purposes of tho head. In follO\·ling a Cartesian syst;om Bec ~ett io ? 

in fact, exploring tho ancient division of· body and 'soul'. 

Prefie;urations of trilogy themes do not end t\lith the early 

8 Desoartes, UDiGcourse on Hcthod", D. scourse gn Hothod and Othc£ 
t.Jritinf.t,s, (tr.Arthur tv'ollaston), London: Penguin Books, 1960, p . 61. 
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Hur phy. ~, \-lritten during t'lO Wlr but not published until 1953, 

,,.lo.S Bccl:ett's 1aot novol in English. In general it may lJO srdd to 

deal '!:1i th the tendency of experienced phenomena to "van ah in the 

:[a.r.ce of their propcrtios tt (p.'74)9 uhcn aystematically explored 

by linguio'cic una1ysis. Since, for eckett, the only meaningful 

thouGht is verbv.lized thought, 'I;his exploration is an important 

aspect of the pursuit of identity. Watt '0 sojourn t-rlth 't;he cur

iously inexplicable Mr . lCnott, in itself an ambivalent 1'1Otaphor for 

hULlan lifo, defies all his attempts to reduce it to convenient forD

ula tion. "For 't'lat t considered, \'li tIl rOMon, tho:i:; ho HaB DUGCOnS-

fu1 • • • "Then he could ovolve, fron the meticulouo phantor:lC that 

beset lim, a hypotheoio proper to diaperso them • • • For to explain 

had ahm.ys be~n -to 0xorcimo, for t-latt. tt (pp . '77-8). But his exper

ionce at Hr . Knott'o house defeats all hiG struggles to f arne it n 

the verbal sequence that would 0.110\'1 him to cay of it, "Yes , I rem

emher, that is uhnt happened then" . (p.'74) . Unable to master con

tinGent phenomenn "l:d th Ita. pillot-l of old Hords, for ahead" (p . 117), 

He is consequently unable to retain any aGourance of his m-IZl relat

ion to the interplay of external ha.ppenings . Shortly after the 

incident of the Galls, Piano Tunero t for exru:.lple, t'latt discovers 

that the everyday objecto of r-Ir .Knottt o kitchen o.re beginning to 

olip out from under the' habitual nruneo that had held them do\'ffi 

safely in hia understanding. The liloZ'e he gazes (l·t a pot t and pro

nounceo its name, "Pot", the leGo it seems to be circUl.lScri bed by 

ito old title. "Thon, \'Then he turned for reassurance to himse1'f 

• • • he Dade tho distressing discovery that of hiE1.6' illf too he 

could no longer affirm nnything that did not oean ao f0.100 ao if 

he had affirmed it of O. stollO . n (~ . 82). Tho naJ'!lO IIman ", Nhioh had 

once scemed appropriate to hie condition t io noW' no more than an 

empty Gound. 

To be driven out of tho pasturoo of received nomol1clatt ro 

into that uaotela.nd t,thero, as {{Olloy oayo, "there could be no 

t l1ings but namelesG thinGS, no naLlen but thingleos naLlea", (I, 41), 

9 SUllluel Beo,r.:ett, !!ill, Nell Yor~: Grove PreGo, 1959. 



io u pre-eDnnently Existentialist situation. A strikine1y exact 

paral~el C::ul be dr~l.1m bett<fcen lr!att fS confrontation of "nameless 

tlti.rtgsft and Roquentin ts anguish in the face of the obseene ob

t~wivenes6 of sheer objects in La Naus6e. For Sartre, L'Absurde ...... 
is to be found, not in the nature of the exist:i.ng \'1orld, but in 

man ts relation, or rather his lack of relation. to that \"lorld. 
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"It means nothing les6 than man fS relation to the '<forld. Primary 

absurdity manifests 0. cleavage, the cleavage bet\'/een man 1S aspir

ations to unity and the insurmountable dualism of mind and nature "n10 

Watt 's aspirations to unity, sadly frustrated at every turn, are 

the material for Beckett's frantically systematic farce. The unity 

he seel~ is that imposed by language, whereby experience displays 

its syntax and submits to being spoken of. When he fails to achieve 

it, as in the case of the Galls, he is left in an anguish of un

graspable forms. t'lhen he succeeds he holdo in his hands an ass

emblage of inanimate parts of speech, devoid of real coherence. 

The early French revie\'1el"s of .Beckett ·s novels \'lOre quick 

to bracket him ~1ith the Existentialist vrriters~ They lt1ere right 

to do 80, up to a point. Beckett is concerned ~nth the basic con

d' tion of man's existence in a world to \'1hi.ch man i .s essentially 

irrelevrult. He assumes none of the bourgeoio preconceptions or 

values, and his heroes are patently Absurd men, gratuitously alien. 

Their existence has no meaning, even to themselves, and t~loir 

pl'csenee in the midst of a ~lorld assured of i·ts own significance 

is a ",tld incongruity . When thms incongruity intrudes upon Jaoques 

MOran, Sr., -- a prime typO of the Sartrian salaud -- it drags 

him at l ast into the '·lilderness vlhere Itevery existing thing is 

born withQut reason, prolongs itself out of werurncs6 ruld dies by 

chal1ce . 1/11 Released into a more elemental state , he must endeavour, 

10 J-P.Sartre, nAn Explication of L'Etrans:.£!:!I, (tr. Allnette 
t1i.chelson ), reprinted in Camus, ed. Germaine Dr6e, Englewood 
Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice Hall, 1962, p .109. 

11 J-P.Sartre, Ia Naus6c, (tr.L.A1exander), Uet'l York: NC\1 Dircations, 
1959, p.180. ---



\>r.tth the intellectual t·/capolls at lUe dispo""~l, to articulate the 

basic formula of his mortality. 
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On the other hand, while he writes within the tra~ttion of 

the Abcurdist predi.cament, Beckett is in no sense a text-book dis

oiple of lfuds·/;entic:'l.list ph:tlosophy. He aligns himself w:lth 110 

school t employs no jargon, fashions neither an ethic nor a meta

phynic. Frank Kcrmode calls him flo. metaphysical a11egorist It 12 but 

his re.etaphysics are not those of the professional philosopher. As 

for Ethics, Beckett never embarks l.~pon the perilou.5 course of att

empting to derlve from Absurdity a set of stringent moral imperat

ives. If his protagonists arc tenaciously honest, it is ou·t of 

habit. The rest of their behaviour mocks at every tUTn the obsess

iono ~r.tth conduct that preoccupy the meticulous ~~ench. Abundantly 

troubled by the problem of t1hut they are t they have little time -
for the subtler refinements of OUGht. Probably the most profound 

difference beh-reell Beckett and the gentlemen ot Los ~emps tlodernee 

is the sardonic anti-Ilumanism of the unz-opentant Irishman, reduci.ng 

the groat queotions of Being to vulgar comedy. 

One more correspondence, hmvever, bet\'Jeen Dockctt and the 

Existentialists remains -1:;0 be mentioned. This is the con..c;ideration 

of Freedom. Beckett's characters, vagrant and solitary, arc free. 

And the pur:mit of irreducible idelltity is in itself a quest fot> 

an interior personal freodom. The Unnamable stru£mles endlessly 

to distinguish himself from "the other" - from ~u.l t that is, that 

he can make tho object of his consciousness . He senses that the 

though'cs ,·,hieh rise in his head, if he has a head t and the \,lOl~ds 

thut utter themselves through his mouth (same quali~lcation), are 

in some 'tvay not of his O\m creation, and that he is the vic·tim of 

a stream of dictation. His search for an t I I Nh:i.ch ca..t). confidently 

utter itself is thus a search for an autonomous zone in which he 

is free and self-directing. 

----_._._------------_. ----,,-" ~-.- - - ~-

12 Fran1~ Kermode, "Beckett Country", ~...!2£.1f Revie\<T of .Books, II 
(Haroh 19, 1964), p . 10. 



It is propooed in tl "s thesis to treat of the tlcne of 

:' dontity in tl\C triloGY under three aUn headin~s. These three 

chaptoro \rll.l be iolloucd by a concluding chapter, 'nuking i'i ve 

9 

in all. The firnt main division uill deal \'lith the due.listic ass

umpt:l.ons cntertainod by the four narrators of tho tr>ilogy, and 

\'lith ik;!ckott '0 use of th:is convention in narro\-JillG tho hunt for 

the self. Tho second '.1ill explore his ro-exarJination of tho ::>05-

curtes certainty - tlCogito, ergo sum." In the t lird attention 

H3.1l be paid to the cOt"plex structure of the SUl'x'ocate charactf'rs 

and to the 'fict:~ons' of previous :~eraol1Qlitics, ru:; perceived by 

ench oucceedine; Olle. The -citlo of 'the \'lhole has particl lar ref

erence to th:Ls oecl.-ion (Chapter l~our ), and is tal..:en from J3cckf3tt ts 

book Oll Proust, (p .4). 

At thic point hlo qualifying rellarl:s should be made . l' rst

ly , -lith rOGard to the chapter divisions outlined above, it must be 

said that this proposed fragmentation of the thOlJe is a neceooury 

artifice. As explo_ed in the three 'boolw -ehe theme is, of course, 

not systematically broken do\'ffi in ill1is 'lrJD.y. In Tho Unnamable part-
~ ....... ---- . ~ 

icularly the stream of aggravated, articulate thought integrates 

considerations that could be troated separately into a oloso, C Oll

tinuous texture. In this Dec tett is truer to mental expcr:i.encc 

than any subsequ.nt vf1aJysis can be. Extensive quotation from the 

novels 9 hm'lever, \,1i11 serve as a constant reminder and partial 

correction of tho distortion effected by critical dissection. It 

't1il1 hel p to convey also t 1e relentleos comedy that Golemn eJ:eg-

esio is in danger of su pressin8. 

Secondly , the study of Beckett to be offered here need not 

stand ill contradiction to other v and very different, interpretations . 

1m e:xruiti.nutiol1 made from the standpoint roached by The UJELru:.mble 

docs not neoessarily cha1l.engc studies of i'iolloy;, ta?~en by itse f t 

even thouGh they nay reach conclusions far removed from thono pre

sented hero. Edith Kern, for example, finds in !olloy a pattern 

closely rutin to tha.t of the anoient LlYtho of honecoming and i~ebirth. 

She lUyG stress on r·10110y' s search for his mother and t 10 fact that 
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his half of tho book is composed in hi s moth~r's rOOID , and comp

ares this "rlth the descent to the "f-lJothers of 13oin(;,,13. Alt hough 

this account is lareely irrelevant to the present t hesis , dealing 

as i"l; does 1.lith tho formal structure of a oingle boo1c o not t aken 

as n unit in the larger construction, it noed not, if valid, re

fute ano'cher accot.mt of t ho part !40ll o:\(' plays i n the t r:-t.logy as a 

"lhole. Doth Mollo;Z and ~hl9ne pi es , \-1hil e open to treatoent as 

indi vidual t'lorks , are l ater subsumed by the narrat or of' Tp.e Unnc.:m

~ int o a dist urbing and conlplex retrospective hypot hesis. 

---_._-_._-----,------------------------
13 E. Kern , uf;loral1 - Molloy, The Hero as Author", Pcrspcc~ive9 110 .. 11 

(Autumn '59). p ~ 190. 
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THE FLIGHT FROH THE BODY 

"The Unnamable ft , says Hugh Kenner t "is the final phase of 
~ , 

a trilogy ,.,hioh carries the Cnrtesian process backwards, beginning 

t'lith a. bodily ; je suis f and ending ,rlth a bare 'cogito HI.1 It ia 

a. process of attenuation, a reduction to essentials. in an effort 

to discover a necessary minimum in which man can recognize himself . 

The existenoes are explored of a series of creatures, e ch of whom 

is more grotesquely poor in human attributes than his predecessor. 

At the same time the process is duplicated by the creatures them

selves. Malone in particular occupies his time manipulating the 

lives of creatures of his o\"m , tll'hile the Unnamable is plagued by 

fictitious personages who constantly threaten to become indisting
uishable from himself. As is often the case, this last narrator 

expresses olearly a theme of which Beckett himself may not have 

been fully conscious until the final volume. nFaith that's an idea, 

yet another, mutilate, mutilate, and perhaps some day, fifteen gen

erations hence. you ' ll succeed in looking like yourself, among the 

passers-by. tt (III, 37) . 
From this retrospective vie\ipoint the trilogy appears, among 

other things, as a gradual wi thdra\'lal from the lifo of the body on 

the part of its oharacters. The territory in which the self-peroeiv

ing self should be hunted for is discovered, by a \'iholesale easting

off of redundancies , to lie within the mind. The disease of selt

consoiousness , having instilled the poisonous awareness of self and 

other, proceeds to diminish the former, to the latterts gain, until 

nothing but a fragmented ohaos remains . Desoartes divided soul and 

body and oommented thus: If Thus the self, or rather the soul, by 

which I am \ihat I am. is entirely distinot from the body, is indeed 

easier to know than the body, and ~lould not oease to be what it is, 

1 Hu~h Kenner , Samuel Beckett, London: John Calder, 1962, p. 128. 
11 
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even if there viere no body. ,,2 In the trilogy a series of bodies 9 

variously incapacitated, ends in a crea'cure ~rlth no stable phys

ical body at a l l , \rlhose self, nevert heless, has apparently not 

ceased "to be \-Jhat it isH; to say that this sel f tlis easier to 

kno'l:J" -chan the body" l'10uld , hm'1cver, be something of.' an exagger-

ation . 
The disin'/;;egration begins ~lith Jacques .f.1oran . His painful 

banishment from ·the context in \'1hich he Jr..neu himself t out i nt o a 

fea.rful penumbra where he knovlS less and less , is the necessary 

firs'l; s t age . The manner of his narrative fai t hf'ully mirr ors his 

decline and fall, for, as he says, he \rlrites tr th such H.ll exact ... 

i'tude tha t he is "far l'Jore he ''I'ho finds than he \rlho tells Nhat he 

has found lf
t (I , 182 ). Thus, at the outset, he is fi~y r ooted in 

bourgeois certitude, confidently assured o£ his prerogatives and 

full of proprietary complacence. In his Ol'm eyes he 2-E. the own of 

t he statement s that could be made a.bout him -- a prosperous house

holder , a punctilious Catholic~ a severe but enlightened father, 

a man of liberal vieNS, smugly selfi sh. His limited self-ltno\vledge 

i s benevol ent and for giving. He looks indulgently on his admit ted 

faults, but resents the thought of hi s nei ghbours' criticisms. He 

i s particularly \<1ell eS'l;ublished in t he nrl.dst of his possessions, 

constantl y subordinating t he objects of house and garden to the 

governance of t he possessive lldjective: limy desklf, limy bees", "my 

Gon" ,ftmy beloved church", "my Beauty of Bat h" . 

To a very great extent l-Yoran IS self , insofar as he is u".,are 

of it, consists of a set of relations with his environment . Names 

l~te 'father ', ' Catholic', 'liberal ', all presuppose a context and 

a rel ation 'IIrl .. eh external categories. ' Catholic' as a descriptive 

label connotes adherence to an organization. 'Liberal' has no mean

ing unless the l'/ord 'illiberal' is rel atively \'lel1 understood. And 

a man is a father only by virt ue of having a son . To know oneself 

i n such terms is to submerge the particular i n the general and to 

be content with superficialit ies . It is to perpetuate t he fatuous 

2 Descartes. ~tDisc'o.,ur,se - o:h Method", Op e cit. , p . 61. 
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cliche that "lio man is an island" ~ and to seek for one ' s ident ity 

in one ' s identification. 

lihan I>ioran sets out to t rack down Molloy he undertakes an 

enterprise that vlill result in his being, in his viel'l, "dispossess

ed of seli'lI, ( I, 2(4 ) . \<]hut actually happens j.s that he is driven 

out of his context , al'1ay from the circumstances and possessions 

that had allowed him to assume an identity, into u state of i 801-

at:i.on. The success of his mission is equivoca1. At least t\-J'O 
7-

critics maint ain t hat Moran kills Molloy in the forest:J t but a l ess 

inattentive reading will discount t his idea. In fact the search 

results not in MOre~'s finding his quarry but in his cOming to r e

semble him almost to the poin.t of their merging. (The complex 

problem of t he V.toran-Molloy relationship wil l be examined in Chap

ter Four . Suffice it to say t hat at least hlo i nterpret a tions are 

possible t'Thich do not contradict each other . ) Stripped of all the 

trappings by "'lhich he had p_ eviously defined himsel f, Mor an finds 

beneath the good citizen of Turdy a poor, bare t forked animaJ., un

accomodated man . Formerly, i n mruting t he distinction between self 

and other, he had assumed as an extension of his per sonality his 

possessions and s t atus . Deprived of both, he has reached the point 

where further fragmentation can commence. 

The effect of t he first inroad of l~lloy uto Moran's con

sciousness is a general perturbation. He plans his journey "into 

t he Molloy countrylf over-hastily, rashly alIoNing irrelevant con

siderat ions of pl easure and cOllvenience to affect his decisions. 

When he dwells in thought upon the object of his quest he is t aken 

~lith a disturbing uneasiness. An image exists in his head of a 

dark, hulking , misshapen f i gure , stumbling furiously oll1fnlrds in no 

apparent direction , an irruption of the formless into the formal. 

Hugh Kenner most cleverly demonstrates how Molloy is described in 

t erms of the irrational numbers, the Pythagorean Unnamabl es , of 

\,lhose disruption of the ordered universe it was forbidden to speak . 4· 

3 A.J .Leventhal, Jean Pouillon. 
4 Kenner, OP e cit., pp . 107-8. 
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And this is no fanciful observati.on. Molloy's very existence is 

a challenge and a threat to the circumscribed order of 140rlll1 ' s 

"]0 rId , of '-lhioh he is the unsettling compl ement . His image, says 

loran, ", •• came to me, at long intervals . Then I was nothing 

but uproar, bulk , rage, suffocation, effort unceasing , frenzied 

and vain. Just the opposite of myself, in fact . " ( I , 155). Yet 

this almost terrifying figure, "denizen of my dark places" as 

l-ioran call s him ( I, 156 ) , has a strange appeal. It And 'l;lhen I sat"l 

hint disappear" (from the mind t s eye ), II I \'1as almost sorry . " ( I, 1.55). 

The quest for Molloy is ordored by the mysterious Youdi, 

an unseen superior pOl.'ler, a l ternately the object of fearful obed

ience and pathetic trust . Yet he may be no more than an el ement 

of r.loran himself t an almost moral compulsion t o seek out and re

deem the dark, rularchic drives that he feels somewhere 'l;dthin him. 

Early in his mental preparations for the colring journey he speaks 

of "him \'1ho has need of rne to be deli vel'ed, t-lho cannot deli Vel' my

sel f . " ( I, 151) • But, in the event, far from ret rievine this la~t

less barbarian from the darl·ness and taming him to the lic::;ht of day, 

he is himself en~~lfed. HiD compl a cent rationality begins to des

ert him , he is given over to senseless violence, hi s IJhys·· cal con

dition deteriorates rapi dly . He is possessed by a sensation of 

"darkness and bulk" - ,,~ords \-lhich he had used of his mental i mage 

of I~lloy -- and he comments: 

And ~1hat I sa\v .. ras more liJre a crumbling , a frenzied collo.ps
liili!.g of all that ahlays protected me from all that I \'J'as al\1ays 
condemned to be. Or it \'1as like a Itind of clal'ring t Ol-Tards a 
light and countenance I could not name, that I had once y..um,m 
and long denied . ( I, 203). 

Very late in his decline? in a state of e:.:treme dilapidation which 

is paralleled by an approach of his manner of narr~tion to that of 

Molloy, he refers 'co "the Obidil fI whom he had long sought and never 

found, and \vhos0 existence he no\" doubts. Little ingenuity is re

quired to detect in this oddly explicit anagram the inst inctual 

drives that Freud termed the ' Libido '. 

It would bo inappropriately solemn to decode Molloy in the 
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text-book jargon of Psychoanalysis. Perhaps t he bestwrm is that 

of Patrick Bo\,11e8, the co-translator of the book, l;lhen he describes 

it as a "psychological picaresqueu •5 One may read it as a farcical 

metaphor for the super-ego's loss of control over untutored human 

nature . Jll"lOran becomes br'utisll and amoral, careless of the artific

ial constraints t ha'c social observance had previously imposed upon 

his life . Moreover, as he is gradually released from a lifelong 

conditioning that had deafened him to the calls of his inst:tnctiv0 

being , he begins to heal" voices directing him from within, ru:l<l :i.n 

their intermissions "the silence of \1Thich the universe is made" . 

He speaks of these voices in 't'lords that almost exactly repeat those 

of Molloy on the same subject: 

I have spoken of a voice telling me things. I was getting to 
kno\-! it bet tel" nO\,1 , to understand Itlhat it \.santed. It did not 
use the vlords that f.foran had been taught \'Jhen he t'las little 
and that he in hie turn had t aught to his little one. So that 
at first I did not !tnm-! t'lhat it 1tlanted. But in the end I under
stood this language. I tmderstood it, I ~~derstand it, all 
"Irong perhaps. (I, 241 ). 

Here is Molloy: 

• • • the small voice • • • \'11ti.ch I had taken so long to una.er
stand, for I had been hearing it for a long time . And perhaps 
I understood it all \1X'ong , but I understood it and that was the 
novelty. (I, 80). 

And a final aspect of his new s t ate, possibly the most important, 

is that he senses himself to be freer th A before. It is not a 

\velcome sen6a·tion ~ for it is the freedom of the exile. He teels 

an immense regret for the loss of the secure constraint of his old 

life in the herd, a regret expressod most poignantly in the des

cription of his encounter ,nth the flock of shoep, (I. 217- 19). 
(In this context it ~ould be \'1e11 to remark the extraordinary and 

delicate V'irtuousity of Beckett 1s writing at this point.) Horan 

has been driven into the condition of freedom . Henceforth he is 

alone and unrelated, not govcfned any longer by the conditioning 

that previously deputized for self-determination. He is condemned 

to "the long ane;uish of vagrancy and freedom lf • (I, 181). 

5 P.Bovllas, UHo\'1 S . B. Sees the Universe", Listen~t, LIX 
(June 19, 1958), p.110'1. 
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The saga of vagrancy and freedom is tru(en up in Molloy 's 

o\<1n narrative. He mayor may not be Horan a t a lat er stage - the 

correspondences are ambiguous but his condition is certain y 

the same one that Moran had been left in. The state of isolation 

io maintained, and as physical decrepitude advances tOtlards the 

point 'There it will leave the next narrator , J.1alone ; almost total

ly incapacitated, the lcithdral'lal into the mind commences . Molloy 

cycles, hobbles , crm-.rla and rolls through his little region, an 

utter incongruity, virtually unmolested by a. sociaJ. order to \'lhich 

he is quite incomprehensible. The one attempt by the for ces of 

l au to encompass this grot es ue anomaly ends ill failure . No cat

egory, not even that of. malefactor, .. lill fit him for long. I ' s 

existence is a scandalous affront to all right-thirut i ng Citizens , 

challenging as it does all their settled notions of civic propriety 

and the human function, but as long as he has the means of subsist

ence there is no t'lay of suppressing him. 

l>1011oy, for his part, is equ ly uncomprehending of a soc

iety in \·thich he is an ali en. His every act has the ai :b of being 

an honest imitation of a. ritual \tlh08e significance is not fully 

understood . The result is a series of ludicrous parodies of human 

behaviour, absurdly obbed of dignity and mcaninr;. His account of 

his experiance of Love ,dth Ruth-Edith-Rose. (his memory is not all 

it might be and the name forever engraved on his heart has become 

illegiblc) t is a horribly funny caricature of an act that some 

writers in t is century have celebrated as the highest hm~an fulfil

ment. Wit h a mixture of vulgar directness and elegant circum-loc

ution, and uith inr;enuous fra.nkness, he describes t e grote.:>que 

liaison that succeedod in dispelling some of his earlier miscon

ceptions, but that left him unc0nvinced u to the ultimate value 

of the proceedings . "A mug's game in my opinion and tiring on top 

of that, in t e lone run ." (I, 76). In an essay that relates Beck

ett ' s treatment of sex to all Irish body- horror that he descri bes 

as ' I-fanichacan t, Vivian Mercier comments: tlOne l aughs in self-def

ence against the uneasy suspicion that sex has betrayed everyone 
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into at least remotely comparable absurdities . ,,6 

To experience situations in innmcent ienorance of their 

customary si~~ificance is essenti ally an Absuraist condition. It 

is the view of life from the far s i de of the glass partition that 

8artre speruts of.? Human behaviour becomes a parade of nonsensical 

gestures and communication an i l l usi on. Moll oy, not surprisingly , 

finds the effort of communicat ion a great strain and avoids i t 

T;lhenever possibl e . "Not that I was har d of hee,ri ng, for I had 

quite a sensitive car, and sounds unencumbered \rlth precise meaning 

l-Tere registered perv...aps better by me than by most . fI ( I , 66). But 

'J}he condit ioned understanding that vol untarily oxtract s coberent 

Dense fl."om spolten sounds has left him. Simila.rly he has difficulty 

in discoverincr any meaning in much of Nhat he himself says , t'lhcn 

engaged in conversation . He is in a s t ate of dissocie:i;ion fl'om 

the habitual assumptions about the intelligibility of human action. 

Names of things and 'I;he meanings of event s are sli pping u\'/ay from 

him. In a kind of primeval innocence in \,111.ic11 l i fe call be exper

ienced afresh , undistortcd by the preconceptions embodied in l ang

ua.ge and acquired t hrough conditioning, the search for ident ity 

can proceed .. 

At this point mention should be made of hlo pairs of conlp

lement ary responses to experience that seem to be deeply embedded 

in Beckett's imagination. One is the Apollonian-Dionysian polar

ity of 1'shich he is quoted as speaking eA'"}?licitly in an intervieu 

l .. nth Israel Shenker. 8 The distinct ion, explored by Edith Kern, 9 

is between ' knol-dng' and ' not-knowing', betvleen an intellectualized 

mastery of the conditions of one's livine and an instinctual im

nersion in them. In Molloy Beckett is examining 'I;he latter re

sponse, existence unformalized by intellectual synthesis. Molloy 

does not live according to any kind of code, nor has he any clear 

6 V. Mercier, "S . B. and the Sheela-na-GigU , Kenlon Rev., XXIII (Spring 
1961 ) , p . 324. 

? Sartre, "An Explication of L'Etranger." 
8 I.Shenker, HHoody Han of Letters H , N . Y.Time'? ~: ( Hay 6, ,1956), sec . 2, 
9 E.Kern, cp. cit. p. 1 . 
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expectations regarding the behaviour of others. His most common 

reaction is uncritical surprise . lIe does not readily porceive the 

relation behteen cause and effect, intention and action. 

The second polarity threaded into Bec{ett's l10rk is that 

draw-n bet\,/een Democritu6 and Heraclitus, the lau .,h1ng and \'/eeping 

philosophers. th res~onses are equally appropriate to tho Abs

urd:i.ty of existence, and Beckett seems to alternate bet\'1oen the 

tuo. r'1oran , in the latter stae;es of . s descent into the Dionys

ian t despite his miserable coudition is moved to "guffa\,TII at the 

sight of the lights of 13al1y, expressive in their clustering of 

the inane purposes of civilized men . t~lloy writes of the terror 

and unguiah that he feels at the "senseless, speechless , issueleos 

misery" (1, 16), but the manner of his narration is essontiaJ..ly 

Democritean in tone. It is not a carofl"ee laughter , but the 1:lry 

grimace offerod in response to somo'Ching too absurd for "lords. As 

the trilogy i-TearS on, hO\-TeVer, the laughter fades. The Unnamable 

\'TCOpS copiously, as do his creatures, at the bitt~r senselessness 

of an impossible predicamRllt. H.alonc , in a transi·tion stage, is 

troubled by an incursion into his conficiouaness of 0. Democr:Ltean 

pronouncement - "Nothinl3' is more reul than nothing' - lvhich no 

longer seems to provoke a con c response . The situation is be .. 

coming toodosperate. 

The retreat fro~l the body and the senoe of a du'1ism egin 

t-li-l;h Hol1oy. At first he traver ses his narrO\>T region mounted on 

an antique bicycle. The bicycle motif is given lengthy treatment 

by Hugh Kenner, \-Tho styles it If The Cartesian Centaur". 10 It is a 

model of the relation of mind and body, a complex machine controlled 

by a guiding intelligence. An entity that calls itself '}~lloy' 

relies on this mechanical contraption both for move~ent anf for 

stationary support, and is patantly in at least partial control 

over its erratic motions. When the bicycle is no mor e, the 'MOlloy' 

entity discovers itself to be in similarly dependen'f:; control over 

a 'crunk and four limbs, t\'TO of \-Thich function \-rlth regretta.ble 

10 Kenner, Op e cit., p .121. 
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inafficienty . Thus commencas the procesc w'hi ch 'fill end \'lith The 

Unnamablets rejection of the whole idea of the self ' s dependence 

upon a physical correlative . 

Much of Molloy's a t tention, as he exper: ences the life of 

lIunaccomodated man" on clcett's behalf, is gi ven to the disinteg-

rating body t hat he drags about \'lith h tl. He speaks of it 'l:lith a 

measure of detachment , occasionally ascribing t o it a k'nd of in

dependent volition. "And I had been under the weather so long, 

undor all iveathers , tha'& I could tell qui t e \>1011 between t horn, my 

body could toll bott'leen them and seemed even to have its likes , 

its disl ' kes II (I, 68 ). He di,'le116 a t great length on t he course 

of litho body ' s long madness", and i s anxious t o convey \rlith some 

preCision his physical s t ate at each stage of his little Calvary, 

(the comparison is his olm). Those physical descriptions vary 

considerably in tone, from the geni ally c oarse to the delicately 

eUI>hemist i c I but t hey are important contributions , i n l1olloy ' s 

vim'J' , to the truth about himself t ~'lhich it is his pri me object to 

relate . In the bed-ridden condition "Thich he has announc ed a t the 

opening of the book he seeks to describe the sensation of being a 

man , a t a period wlen the term ' I' s till vaguely included his cor

poreal frame. 

'<lith r.-1a.lone tho r et reat has gone a stage further .. Ius body 

is little more than a secondary aggravation of his feve r ed ment a l 

s·uate. In an introductory summary of his creepi ng impotence he 

concludes: 

All my senses are trained full on me , me . Dark and s ilent 
and stale, I am no prey for tiera. I am far from t he sounds 
of blood and breath, i mmured. I shall not s peak of my s uf
ferings . Cowering deep down among them I feel nothing. I t 
is there I die? unbekno't'ln to nry stupid flesh. Thu'l:; ".Thich is 
seeu, t hat \'Ihich cries and Nri t hea , my \·rit 1ess remains. Some
\-,here in this turmoil t hought struggles on, it too "dde of 
the mark . It too secl s me, as it M\'lllYS has, "her e I am no t 
'1:;0 be found. I t t oo cannot be qUiet. 6n others let it \vreak 
its dyi ng rage, and leave me in peace . ( II, 9). 

Thought ' s dying raoe is in fac t wr ou'!:ht on t he creature of 1al-

one's mffi i magining, reverting only occasionall y to the \'iitless 

remains that sceLl hardly to belong to him any more. His control 
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over them is vestigial, and his dependence upon them slight. His 

brain is incessantly active despite the enfeeblement alld grotTing 

remo-ceness of his body. He is not particularly concerned, in the 

Hay Molloy \'1litS, \-lith its condition, and remarks on it only in 

passing and \ _ th some con·/;empt . Gro\ving more conscious of hi mself 

as a "thinking thine" in the Cart esian sense, ~"1hoso association 

with a body is a matter of contingency rather than of necessity , 

he is i.nevita.bl, more conscious also of the Occasiona1ist myst ery. 

1'IithdraNn i nto his hea.d, "for that is 1I<1he1'e I am fled" (II, 61), 

he is more readily a\1arO of the imponderablo coincidence that a 

hand or a foot should move at the same time as he It.ills j.t so to 

do. 

In preparation for his impending death ~fulone is concerned 

to gather about him t he remnants of himself for inspect ion and in

ventory. These remnants include the fo\·,I' humble pos~ess:i.ons tha t 

he has salvaged from the wreck of days. They are part of his id

entity and he defines thom much in the oame w~.y t hat he \'lo1)~d de

fine himself . "For only t hose t hings are mi ne t he \'lhcreabouts of 

w'hich I knoN le11 enough to be able to lay hold of them, if nec

essary, that is the definition I have adopted, to define my poss

essions . " ( II, 77). Ris stick , in particula.r, functions as an 

extension of himself; it \V'ould be difficult to mal<e any " descript ... 

ive statements about its relation to the mind ,!:lhich \'lere not found 

to be equally applicable to one of t he limbs. vlhen he uses it to 

locate or shift one of his possessions sensation is transmit ted 

along its length \'Thich the mind interprets ac cording to its pre

conceptions . 'VIllen he loses it , as a result of a misguided attempt 

a t self-propulsion, he is robbed a t a blow of all those objects 

\.n. th which it had been his only link. " In the meantime nothing is 

mine any more) e.ccording to my defini tion t if I remember rightly," 

except for the fe\,1 things he keeps in bed ~I.rith him. (II , 83). 

Would there be any point in speru~in of ' my guitar ' , for example, 

if one had no hands ? \,lould there be any point in saying ' my hands I 

if one had entirely los t the use of them " 

The Unnamable at last is little more than a nund operating 
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in a void. Slipping in and out of identity \lith his surrogate cha

racters, struggling to detach some certainty of self froll1 the end

less encroachments of ' the other', he has virtually no physical 

existence at all. Early in the book he mentions that he is seated, 

and offers , as evidence, the physical sensations that lead him to 

Uds belief . He talks also of seeine and hearing, but it is not 

long before the solipsism attendant upon all self-reflection over

truces him, so that the distinction between the physical eye and the 

eye of' -the mind becomes blurred and unirnportant. The body has 

ceased to count, yet a conscious entity continues to say 'I' of 

itself, and continues to be perplexed by the impression that it is 

speoldng of someone or something else . The subdivision of consc

iousness into self and other, like o.ny prodess of subdiviSion , is 

capable of infinite protraction. 

Through the fictions into \<1hioh he projects himself, hOl-lOver, 

The Unnamable can go on exploring , vicariously, the sensation of 

having a body _ The protagonist of these little tales - all of 

them grotesque to a degree that mrutes the stories of Malone seem 

moderate and credible -- is int roduced as Basil . The Unnamable 

prefers to call him Nahood t for no apparent reason, thus bringing 

him .. Iithin the canon of Beckett ' 6 Mfs. Speculation on Beckett ' 6 

choice of nomenclature is rife but seldom profitable. ~hurice 

Nadeau's suggestion that the M's are all projected fictions of 

'~fui1 seems to be a reaaonable one. 11 If, as is frequently sugg

ested, 'r4ahood' is meant to stand for '~hnhood', the 'everyman' 

implications should be treated l·rlth the utmost circumspection . 

Investigations of ~hhood's curious adventures in terms of alleg

ories of human life do not lead very ar. 

As a self-perceiving consciousness The Unnamable is nO-1 

so far from t 11e life of the body that the idea of flesh-and-blood 

existence seems only a ludicrous fiction to him. Yet in his att

empt to discover \-.That he is and to isolate himself for perusal t 

11 r.1. Nadeau , "S.B., ou 1e Droit a Silence" , Los TemJ?s Hodernos \,1:1 
(Jan. 1952), 127 • Nadeau also su~eest~ that 'Lemuel' j~ 
Malone Dies ruie:ht be • Samuel , in the third person. singular. 



he enters into the experience of being vestigially 'hUTuan l • That 

is to say, he allo\'ls himself to be identified "lith creatures who 

have some kind of existence beyond that of the restless mi nd . 

It isn It enough that I should kno\,l "That I'm doing , I must 
also kno\,l uhat 1 1m looking like. This time I am short of 
a leg . And yet it appears I have rejuvenated . That' s 
part of the programme . Having brought me t o death's door, 
senile gangrene, t hey '-ihip off a leg and yip off I go ag
uil'l, like a young one , s couring the eart h :for a hole to 
Iude in. A s ingle leg and ot her distinct ive stigmata to 
go with it, human "/;o be sure t but not exaggeratedly, les t 
I take fright and refuse to nibble. (III, 38 ). 
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So , sometimes saying II' and sometimes 'he', he lives the crippled 

life of' r-lahood t at first spiralling hOme\'lards on crutches and leg , 

then encased, limbless, in a larce jar outside a rest aurant near 

the shambles . He is profoundly suspicious of both stories and is 

careful to insis"t, from time to time, t hat; his self-immersi on in 

t hem is provisional only. 

The firs t absurdly monstrous tale situat es him in an en

ormous compound t hrough which he stumbles and s t aggers in ever

decreasing cir cles tot-lards t he central rotunda ",her e hi s family 

wait to greet him. Some time before his arrival -the \'lho1e clan is 

carried off by sausage poisoning. His final converGing s teps are 

taken through their decomposing corpses. This , says The Unnamable, 

is not, in his vie,,! t an improbable circumstance. What docs cause 

him to doubt the truth of the s tory is the sue;gestion that some 

access of pity or horror assailed hi m and caused him to turn back. 

That he should have experienced anything tore than "a purely phys

iological commot ion" is more than he can believe . It smacks too 

much of the conventionally human. Yet such is his desire lito have 

floundered hO\'1c ver briefly, hOl'lever feebly 7 in the great life 

torrent streaning from the earliest protozoa to the very latest 

humans" (III, 47) that he almost gave credence to this improbable 

t n-Ie. It lad sounded for a time as thoueh :it coincided ,·Ii th his 

impressions of ItJhat it is like to be alive, as the saymng is. 

The second of Hahood 's tales, that of the j ar, offers an 

altogether more snnisfactory representation of mind incarnate. The 

Unnamable becomes so far immersed as almost to believe that this 
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ndght actually have been his life. If a species of existence must 

be foisted upon him, if he must be dra :>Ged from the chaos of dis

embodied thouGht and made to inhabit a corpsc, be_ore the frenzy 

can be allowed to finish, then the life in the j ar seems t o be 

just endurable. It is, after all, yet another express on of the 

dualism that haunts Beckett's characters. Af'cer t he addition of 

the cement collar round his neck the crea im:t:e i.n the jar is utter

ly impotent. He is a mind immured in a physical prison. He is 

able to believe in the t ale, temporarily at least, because t app

roximates to the impression he has, as narrator, of t he nat 1'0 of 

the self, a body tight entity , as ~rurphy mi ht have said. 

His chief aim in submitting to the fictions about his phy

sical existence seems to be the attainment of non-existence. He 

is secking a truth about his being that \vi11 a110\1 him to abandon 

it . "But say I succeed in dying , to adopt the most comfol.'ting 

hypothesis, without having been able to believe I ever lived , I 

knO\v to my cost it is not that they wish for me . tI (III, 76). And 

so , to placate the mysterious tormEmtors, he identifies hinsolf 

"lith Mahood in the jar, hoping that by fulfilling tho bare req ... 

v~rements for being ' human t he may die to everybody ' s satisfaction . 

But the jar episode b~comes less and less convincing to him. It 0, 

• • • as long as I am not distinguished by some sense organs o'l:;her 

than Madeleine ' s" (his protrectress, ot her\'Jise called t1argueri t e ), 

flit will be i mpossible for me to believe , suffiCiently to pursue 

my act , the things that are told about me . " (III, 75-6). Some 

evidence is needed, some unquestionab1u independent testimony. if 

he is to be persuaded t ha'l; the physical manifestations assigned to 

him a!'e not illusory. He does not doubt that t 1e jar is 'Ilihere it 

is said to be . "No, I merely doubt that I am i n it. It is ea.sier 

to raise a shrine than bring the deity do -In to haunt it. II (III, 78). 

Ultimately he \nthdraws his adherence from this attempt to bestcw 

human life upon him. Both parties have ackno\vledged tha t the ex

periment has failed. "The stories of Mahood are ended. He has re

alized they could not be about me, he has abandoned, it is I \'1ho 
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-lin, t>lho tried so hard to lose, in order to please hi m, and be left 

in peace ." ( III, 80 - B I) 

By the time that the ¥~hood episode has been abandoned , how

ever, another ' personage ' has been introduced, namel y , ' Worm ' . Of 

~vorlll the least poss ible is predicated so tha t he may correspond more 

adequately to the silent, bodyless , observing consciousness that 

lies in the dark centre of the self . The identificat ion with this 

ne,-, arrival does not last very long, but ",hile it does t here is 

some careful formulation of the self ' s perception of itself. It is 

an a ccount of an entity t hat senses itself , or t more accurately , is 

unable to sense its elf, as a closed and isolated germ of being. utt

erly unrelated to the body and its processes. "The one outside of 

life t'le all-lays were in the end , all our vain life l ong . • • The one 

ignorant of himself and silent , ignorant of his silence and silent, 

\:lho could not be and gave up tryillg . vlho crouches in t heir midst 

1,-1ho s ee themselves in him • • • rr ( III , 82-3 ). This is remini scent 

of r.falone t s "Cowering deep dO\<1n among theTa" (his sufferings ) "I feel 

nothing." (II, 9). '1'he x-est of the book is taken up vlith the att

empt to say something about this essonce of the self t lat \~lll not 

be automatically nullified in the saying. 

Ho .. ,evcr, briefly to reitera te the progress so f ar: four 

narrators, successively assumed into an ambivalent continuity, have 

become increasingly consciow; of 'I;ho division of self and other. 

!-1oran \-Tas reduced from social incorporation to personal isolation . 

Holloy Has further reduced to physical incapacity, \·rhich condition 

is t aken up in :1o.10ne Dies. }falone 's physicaJ. existence is b the - ) 

most basic kind, and he ha'" reached the point of considering the 

body as almost irrelevant to the question of self. For hUl, the 

self-and-other distinction has entered t he ment a l realm of his 

stlJry-telling , in 1t/hich the characters are only dubrhously separable 

from hiusolf . The Unnamable has wi thdralm into Cl. dark an silent 

void. He cries to convey some idee. of \o]hat he feals by using iIll

ages of bottomless pits and limitless deserts, ,·lith himself alvlays 

in the very centre, the furthest possible point from the circum

ference. It is the condition that one might succeed in inducing 
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if one 'l--Jere to deprive ones -If as nearly as possi ble of all phys

ical sensation. a.nd t hen to s ea rch in the turmoil of one ' s mi nd 

for t he meani ng of the ,,,ord ' It . One tlTould feel almost nothing. 

One t'lould see only t he pictures i n the mind's eye, hear only t he 

hum of one ' s own inner voice endlessly formine phra.ses, as if of 

its Ol'In accord . The solipsistic terapt a t ion \'lOuld o f f er it s elf., 

and as time \;Tent on one' s memories and t he idea of. bodily exist 

ence would become increa singly like illusions , i mpossibl e to cro

di t . ' I ' \'Jould seem '1;0 be nothing more than the 'lOrds churning 

t he silence . Release i nt o that silence, or, alternatively, re

absorption into the body and its absurd performances, would appear 

equally unattainable, though urgently desired. In this state , an 

exhorta tion such as: " But my dear man , come, be reasonable, look , 

this is you, look at this photogr aph • •• n (Ill, 125 ) , \·/ould be 

so much gibherish . 

Crudely expressed, this is t he predicament of The Umlamable. 

Words circle and flo,,,, phrn.ses form nnd re- form , cha i ns of aggra

vated reasoning are initiated, pursued and los t , fleeting fictions 

emerge and disappear . The tone ranges through anxiety, di sgust , 

sardonic humour, extravagant desper a.t ion , gentle uistfulness and 

fury. The progr ess of the book , if proeress is the right \··ord, is 

a descent. The opening pages , \'1i th t heir para raph divisions and 

t heir comparatively systematic approa ch , have much in common ,>lith 

t he tone of r~lone Dies . There is passing mention of t he business 

of vlTiting, ( III, 17 ) , and the act of writing prcsupposeG that .one 

retains some confidence in one ' s iden·city . The oubsequent move

ment of the book is mnto a chaos T:lhere t he • I t of the \'lriter "'plits 

into fragments , and where t ho syntax of written composition gives 

..... lay to the syntax of urgent monologue. Yet syntax it s till i s. 

And this may be the undoing of The Unnamable . He i s trying to hit 

upon the k ey formulation of his predicament t hat l:dll relea.se hi 

from it . He is trying, by the i mposition o f synt ax upon the form

less oonditions of his existence, to knoH them in ''lords , to knot'! 

them in a verbal formul a tha t he can revert to occasionally for 
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confirmation . The impression left b,- the close of the book is 

that the undertaking might be prottacted to infinity toJithout hope 

of any conclus ion. Possibly the material on .. "hich The Unnamable 

is imposing language is not susceptible to verbal formulation. 

Hu~h Kenner's parallel .. Ii.th the irra'l;ional numbers, the 'unnamables' 

of P,ythagoras, again suggests itself. The attempt to 'fix' an ir

rational number in a final expression \llill lead only to the endless 

recurrence of an approJcirnati ve decimal. 



III 

--
THE I COGI TO I -RE-EXAMINED 

The structure of The Unnamable is not unlike the symbol of .. 
the Olympic Gru;tes - a. series of interlinking circles. Circular 

progressions of thought, usually leading either to their starting 

pOints or t o an abrupt negation, appear and reappear fron time to 

time, often heralded by a variation of a keynote refrain. Thus the 

t heme of embodi ment in a projected fiction of t he self, (to be t a

ken up in Chapter Four:' in relation to the time dimension of the 

trilogy) 'I DiMes several appearances , and. is seized by t he narrator , 
\rl;l;h a little spurt of ellergy each time. The hope , dolusi vel y 

entertained, i s "the hope of being proven i n t he St-vinl t that is t o 

say, guarant eed to sink, soonel' or later". (III, 121). Another 

major theme is a hope for the opposite release, the releaso into a 

condition of silence. For the narrator of The Unnam~ble is poss

essed by the feeling that the t"ords \'1hich are deotroying the sil

ence are all false, that t hey do not origi nate from him,~ and that, 

far from leading to 11 discovery of the self , they are for Vel' pre

venting it . He is thus caught in a fearful impasse . Coherent 

t hought can be carried on only in '-lOrds; yet 'fhe Unnamable i s so 

far self-dissected that he has become conscious of a split bet\tleen 

the speaker and the spolten . He haG submitted flI think, therefore 

I am" to fresh ex8.Llination and has lost confidence in its incolltro

vertibility_ Moreover , he has lost this conf1dence not through a 

process of philosophical logic but t hrough an e::plorat on of mental 

experience. 

The first statement of this preoccupat ion occurs on the 

opening page of the book. "I seem to speak , it is not I, about me , 

it is not about me . 1t (III, 3). From the point of viet-! of tracing 

continuity in Beckett fa \1ork it i s interesting to not e t 'hat a var

iant of this idea is incorporated into How It ~~ as one of the 

27 
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dominant repetitive refrains: "I say it as I hear it". 1 After the 

init ial formulation of the idea in The Unnamable, hOHover , the pro

blem is left in abeyance for some t ime . Choosing to i gnoretho cav

eat he has previously issued the narrator says ' I ' most blithely~ 

as though he were an integrated whole . Yet in a complex passage 

in the "exor dia" he makes an effort to explain that, if he can 

speak of hinself a t all, he can speak only of the past or futUl'e 

self (III, 18 ), presumably because the present self , unless i'e re

main Silent , is involved in the very proc~ss of speaking and cannot 

be both subject and object . It is a truth not :far to seek that 

speech oblit erates tho intuition of self that it is engaged in form

ulating. As is remarked later ih the book~ (i'l; becomes increasing

ly di.fficult , inciden'cally, in l1riting about ~e Unnamable, to say 

"as he remarks" U as he says" and so on ); "Hoi can you think and - ' - , 
spenk a t the same time?" ~ III, 121). 

In a les8 tricky ~dtuation Molloy has already observed this 

chronic difficulty at the heart of speaking of onoself. TO\,lards 

the end. of hio narrative he catches himself transcribing' in elegant 

sentences the dim intuitions that passed for thoughts during his 

01"<1\-11 through the forest. He pauses to comment at some length on 

"the convention that demando yOll either lie or hold youx poace" 

(I, 119) , \'Then it comes to describing the l!1a,nderings of t he ninde 

In fact t he \'lould prefer to describe t he sensation of t hought as ~ 

"something gone Vlrong vJith the silence". He rephrases carefully: 

II . • • there arose within me, confusodly t a k :i.lld of consciousness, 

\l1hich I express by saying, I said, et c . II (I, 119 ) . 

The Unnamable ' s tame is far harder . As ~alton Rickels re

marks: liThe method of creating the .. ,ork as pure voice is a metaphor 

of hO\1 Being lcno\is itself'. Mall cannot speak until he knm"o his 

thought, and he cannot fix his thought eycept in 1IlOI'ds. ,,2 Added 

1 Samuel Beckett, Ho • ., It Is, Neu York: Grove Pross , 1961} , passiD!. 
2 t1ilton Rickels , "Existential Themef;l in Beckett ' n Unnara ble', 

Crit · cism . IV (S'Orin~ . 1962 ) . 'P . 138 . . _. 
~. , ... _. '-
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to this is the complication that what struBgles to be expressed 

io a pervasive doubt of the authenticity of the thought-cum-speeeh 

that is finding utterance. And added again is the ultimate frust

ration tha't; the only possible rest from this torment is the exorG

.160 that nay be effected by adequate verbal formulation. Not 

surprisingly this tangle - surely one of the most involuted pre

scriptions for a novel ever planned -- leads to outbursts of des

peration : 

This voice that speaks • • • issues frolll me , it :fills rae, it 
clamours against my walls, it is not mine, I can't stop it, 
I can't prevent it, from tearing me, racking me, assailing me . 
It is not mine, I have none, I have no voice and must speak, 
that is all I knOl'T , its (sic) round that I must l~evolve, of 
tha't I must spealt, \1ith this voice t hat is not mine, but can 
only be mine ; since there is no one but mc; or if thero are 
others, to Nhom it might belong, they have never come near mo, 
I "10n tt delay just now to make tIns olear. (III, 26 L 

This is an inex·tricable predicament. The ltJords that issue 

from hirJ, the words that sound in his hearing, do not seem to be 

his, neither do the '-Iords ill Hhich he denies authorsh:ip of them, 

nor the ~,'lords in ".:hich he comments on tr..is denial, and so ad in--
finitum. The book is continually negating itself, rather in the 

1.. •• 

Wl.y that Morcm negated his half of Molloy by his final admission 

of perjury. The Ullnat'lahle is listening to himself thinking, making 

'chought the object of thought. In so doing he is paring a\"lay the 

subotanoe of the self and augmenting 'i;he stock of all that can be 

peroeived as distinct from the self, tho not-self. For as soon as 

one attends objectively to the nct ivfuty of one's mud, one with

draMS from identity llith it and discovers it to have a curious 

autonomy of its Ol'm . Phrases continue to form themselves and one 

realizes that one has absolutely no understanding of the process of 

verbalization. When , for example, one gropes for a word, tempor

arily out of reach, and suddenly the .. JOrd materializes - \'loot has 

happened? One cannot claim to have ~ound'it . Similar~yv in a 

state of detachoent , when the demands of conversation or rapid com

position have abated, one can become a\fTare that the Hho1e fabric 

of articulate thought is a kind of chemistry, the spontaneous sep-
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aration of a precipitate of t-Iords from the opaque liquid of the 

mind. There is still an entity capable of distinguishint itself 

from this process, an attenuated First Person Singular. The Unn

amable is on the verge of this condition throughout the book , sep

arated for a moment f om his Ovffi thought, then reabsorbed into it , 

inevitably . His struggle is to grasp this realization, to fix i t 

in Nords that ,·till deprive it of its mesmeric clusivcncos* "Laby

rinthine torJnent that can ' t be ~rasped, or limited , or felt, or 

suffered , no, not even su fered •. ,';( 111, 36) . 

The character of t he not-self in The Unnamable is portrayed 

mainly as being hostile to the sel f . It io usually personified , 

and its aim seems to be to deceive and dupe. The major deception 

tha t is being practised , according to tho narrator, is that of 

leading him into 0. false identification with various fictitious 

personae. Although he veers bet t-leen the desire t o be ro-integrated 

:i.nto a persona and the desire to go silent - both of them ,!;lays of 

ceasing to ' be t he ,,;ishes also to avoid being duped into a false 

position . tlNo"I; to have been a dupe , that trill have been my best 

possession , my best deed, to have been a dupe, Hishing I \';aS11 't t 

thinking I ,"lasn 't , kno\lTing I \'las , not being a. dupe of not being a 

dupe . " (III, 36). He Nishes to maintain the precarious conscious

ness of the otherness of his ON11 thought. But the hostile not-solf, 

referred to as ' they', is blamed for filling him ... lith \'lords that 

are not his attn , in order to deceive him into assuming authorsbj.p 

of them. "It ' s a poor trick that consists i n raLlLling a set of 

\-lOrds do\m your gullet on t he principl e that you can It bring them 

up \·rl.thout heing branded as belonging to their breed." (III, .51). 

But he sees an escape in the fact that he neither understands nor 

remembers the Nords that are presented to him as hi s 0" .... 11 . "Dear 

incomprehension, it's thanks to you I'll be myself, in the end . " 

(III, 51). 

"NOt" t hm'lever , that I have su posed the presence of a 

supremely powerful -- and if I dare say it -- malignant genius , 

"Those resourcco and diligence are all directed touards dec iving 
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me. ·lhat am I to say?u3 Thi.s in not The Unnamable speaking, but 

Rene Descartes. I n a process of ''methodical doubt /I he is eJtamining 

the degree to ~lhich r..is assumptions about himself lllUY be deceptions 

practised upon him by the tfmalic;nant genius" . Almost all of them 

are found to be fallible. All the evidence of his senses may be 

illusory and all the apparent thuths about himself false. Thus 

far The Unno.mn.ble \Jould agree "lith him. But Descartes limits the 

pOlller of his "malignant genius" "lhen his systematic r eduction of 

man reaches the notion of t hought. "For thought i s the one attr

ibute ,,,hich cannot be \'1renched from me . I am, I exist: that is 

certain . tt
4 No demon can dissuade him of this. He is flU thi flJ i ng 

thing", and "thinkinglr is U-Tlderstood to include doubt. affirmation, 

denial, uilling, and feeling. It is impossible, he says, t o dis-

tinguish anyone of these faculties from thought, or to describe 

any of t hem as separate from the self . "It is so obvious that it 

is I 'rho doubt, undcrotand, and tdll, tha t no fUrther explanation 

is required. lI? 
At this ~oint The Unnamable would demur. The anguished 

s truggle to "say \"that I run" (III, 53) leads him to sense that the 

mind's activities can indeed be described as separate from the 

self . An unprecedented effort of self-consciousness makes him deny 

the interchangeability of "I think" and "I amlt • Or rather, it 

makes lrl.lll question whether flthinlt" and "am" arc necessarily gov

erned by the same subject . It; is the crucial "therefore" in Des

cartes ' dictum that is i n dispute . ThOUGht is taking place, the 

",ords rattle on, but is this inevitably indist inguishable from 

"me" '( There is thought, therefore vlhat am I :i Thus he separates 

in the Cartesian incontrovertible the elements of demonstration 

and description. The self 's knowledge of its ovm existenco cannot 

be refuted , but kno't'Tledge of its 0\"111 nature does not automatically 

3 Descartes , "Second r·1editation", ~. t p . 110. 
1+ Ibid ., p . 110. 
5 Ibid q p ~ 112. 
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follot-l this primary avtarenesa. The Unnamable is fleetingly sens

ible of an insubstantial shado\\l' of consciousness that dUJ'Ubly knOlrlS 

itself in the first per son singular and \-lhioh is a\1are of its al

ienation from all thoses spaces fit-There thought and feeling dance 

their sabbath", to quote Molloy ( I, 11) • • 

If the a ccount offered at the cnd of Chapter TV/~ of !fhc 

Unnamable's situation is a valid one, the follo\"ing passage a t the 

opening of Descartes ' Third t1'editation \vill be of interest: 

No1t1 I shall close my eyes, stop up my ears, still all my 
senses, and even the images of physical things I shall 
either delete from my mind , or, oince that can scarcely 
l)e done, COWl'!; them not 10rth a stra\'J' , as being vain and 
misleading fancies; and so, holding converse only lrlith 
myself , delving ever deeper ~rlthin me , I shall endeavour 
to become little by little better acquainted and more 
familiar ,'lith rayself. 7 

One is less hesitant; in suggesting that !!'-e UnnamaEIE2 is, in part ~ 

a deliberate repeat performance of this ment a l exercise, when one 

recalls that Beckett wrote a thesis on Descartes for his M. A. at 

Trinity College, Dublin, in 1931.8 (He did not go on for his Ph. D.). 

Having disposed of his deceiving elf, Descartes elected 

God as the guarantor of the truth of his impressions. The Unnamable, 

hO\1cver , haa some difficulty in distinguishing beh-roon these two 

personages, and tends to confuse them. The hostile and deceiving 

other is frequently referred to in terms comparable to those em
ployed of a doity . The situation is ahTays highl y ambiguous, for 

the speaker is trying to cope "lith a nebulous extornal pouer that 

he can treat only in image6 mOl.~e or less appropriate to his impress

ions. Recurrent among thone images, however, is that of a tlmasterfl. 

This master, as perceived by the narrator, embodies both deity and 

demon, and, far from being the guarantor of truth, is usually the 

source of decci'c. He is also an incomprehensible tyrant, rcn~on

sible for placing his creatures in a life \'/hich they do not under

stand sufficiently to live it according to his arbitrary spccific-

,. "",J.. ,..,.. 
o pp.~"t-t::;}. 

7 Descartes, "Third }1edit a tion", ~q p . 117. 
8 This information comes from Ruby Cohn's book, previously cited. 
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aticns. They ca.n dc no mere than they '-Jere created te do, all t hat 

they can say lOr do "'las, se to speak, prcgrammed into them, yet they 

arc required, fer the greater glory cf their crea.tcr, tc act in the 

right manner as thou h of their o~m spcntaneeus velmticn. 

Warmt h, ease, ccnvicticn , the right manner , a.s if it Nere my 
O1tm voice, prcncuncing my Clrm Hcrds, \1ords pronouncing me 
alive, since that '8 hc", they ';lant me te be, I don ' t knOl'l \'"lhy, 
tdth their billions cf quick , their tril licns cf dead , that' s 
net encugh fer them , I tce must ccnt ribute my lit t le ccnvul
sien, me!,''!l, he\·>11 , gaGp and rattle, lcving my neighbour and 
blessed ,·Ii th reasen . But f.'lhat is the right manner , I don It 
knc\<l. It 915 they who dictate this torrent ef balls , 'they \<1hc 
stuffed lile full ef thes e groans che,t chcko me. ( III , 67). 

He feels that he is required tc cIOn form to certain pre ... established 

specificat icns \,lhieh he catmct gr asp, and , morecver , t c appear to 

do so "lholehoart edly. He must t ake over the lr/ords that he knO\-16 

to be fere ign t o him and make them his Ot~ . 

But the difficulty he has in understanding irlha.t is required 

leads him tc suspect that the whcle purpose of the operaticn is the 

issueless tcrment ef the creature. Enraged by the p' cblem of whe

ther even the lot-;ly-named Wcrm, intrcduced as the Gelf that lies 

behind all the surrcgat e fic t ions, might be himself a fictien, the 

speaker declares: liThe essential :is to ge on squirming forever at 

the end cf the line. as lcng as there are \tatcrs and banks and rav

ening in heaven a sport ing God tc plague his creature , per pro his 

chcsen ohits . " ( I I I, 71). V/hen Mahood is fianlly disposed. 01:0 "they" 

cause the idea to cccur to the sperucer tha'& he might no\'] be vloI'm , 

that he might have found the aspect cf the self from \,rhich no u_ -

ther \'Jithdrawal is possible . But the frenzy ccntinues: "Do they 

believe I believe it is I \'lho am speaking? That fS theirs too . Tc 

nakc me believe I have an ege all my cwn, and can speak of it, as 

'they cf t heirs . Ancther trap to snap me up amcng the living." ( III, 

81 ) . The dilemma remains, ho\-rever. It is impossible that he is 

\~erm, since he knews it ; " . • • if r were ~l1orm I \1Tculdn ' t knot"l it 

• • • I'd be \'loTm." ( III~ 83 ). Sc it ccu'cinues t enly to be total-

ly negn:ted. "Ah if cnly I cculd find a vcice cf my O\m, in all this 

babhle, it \1ould be thC3 cnd cf their treubles, and cf mine. II (111,84), 



A fe\,1 pages later he resolves to abandon the use of the 1Ilo!'d 'I' 

as being "too farcical". (III t 94). 

Removed to the third person, as befits an identity that 

has become the object of consciouoness rather than the subject, 

Worm contilluCE3 to be spoken of at length. A complex fantasy is 

projected in which Worm is brought by stages out of his formless 

inertia to a recognizable level of humanity~ When this is ach

ieved "the mastern demands that the creature be brought before 
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him: IIHe's lacking to my glory ." (III, 113). The quasi-divine 

na.ture of this personification of the other is here explicit. Yet 

earlier in the boolt, and again later., God is discarded as the 

baoe invention of a raoment ' s mauvaise fQ.! . "Organs , a without, 

it ' s easy to imagine , a god, it ' s unavoidable, you imagine them, 

it's easy, the \'forst is dul.led, you doze aT.'1ay, an instant . Yes , 

God, fomenter of calm, I never believed, not a second. tl ( III, 23). 

More to the point, in connection -lith the Cartesian deity, is a 

sudden \'larinoss introduced into the investigation of "the master" . 

If he \<lere examined too closely "he'd turn out to be a mere high 

official , ,-re'd end up by needing God, 'Ie have lost all sense of 

decency admittedly, but there are still depths we prefer not to 

sin1-;: to." (lII, 122). The TInnama Ie is not, after all, examining 

the hature of God considered as an existent being , but the nature 

of the demands made by the not-self upon the self - demands \"lhich 

resemble those formerly made by the deity . God, the master, Youdi, 

even ~.Knott are convenient personificat ions of the intrusion of 

SOIile incomprehensible influence upon the sell!. 

A feature of The Unnamablo is constant recapitulation in 

an effort to lieht upon some expression of the narrator's impress

i011S of himself. So, attempting once again to convey the sensation 

of first-person consciousness, he explores delicately preCise im-

a. . os of nental experience that might apprOXi1Jlute to his condition. 

He tries to describe the words that are filling his awareness and 

yet \"lhich are not !E:Q \'lords in terms of the silent recitations 

that one might practise "in the underground, or in bed" - "the 



Nord:::; are there, some1{Jhcre, t'1ithout the least sound. It (III, 133). 
But the ·mage does not satisfy him, so he moves to Nlmt may be 
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one of the most crucial statements of the book. In essence he 

feels nothing except the ability to feel . It is a state of pure 

consciousness: II. • • perhaps that's lrJhat I am , tho thing that 

divides the world in two ••• I'm the tympanum, on the one hand 

the mind, on the other the T,<Torld, I don ' t belong to either. II (III, 

134) . The effec~ of consciousness is t hus to inaugurate an irr

eparable split, a manner of knot·ring that destroys the innocence 

of unconscious participation in one's o~m life. In ~nlton Rick

el s' t'lordo: "Consciousness • • • is l:iJ e a disease in that it in

fects the purity of the condition.,,9 

It is at this point in the book that a Inrger and more 

frantic reiteration of all the major themes com.mences. The tone 

has become markedly more urocnt and less ceremon~mus. Sentences 

arc inclined to run on for several pages, affirming, denyillg o re

peating, qualifying and negating. The i mages tend to be more vio

lent, and the voice io more frustrated and desperate in response 

to a situation in which t he inescapable alternatives are, literal

ly, that he must either remain silent or lie . For to remain sil 

ent is to be unable to knOl'1, vdth the kind of knm-l1edge that \-/ords 

gi ve; tOlhile each panting formulation is bound to perpetuate the 

falsehood it tries to clarify. Each f;lomentary certainty . s null

ified by the next moment's renm..ral of quest ioning . 

At last, on page 141, it appears as if an irreducible 

statement has been a.chieved , one from '·lhich further definition can 

proceed and to 1{lhich i t can return if it loses direct ion. If it 

can be maintained it lrill stand, ILte the Carcecian "thinking 

thing", as a self-evident proposition, to underpin any tot tering 

fabric that may be erect ed oV'er it. "Let me 1101:1 cum up • • • 

there is I, it ' s essential ••• there is I , on the one hand, and 

tm.s noise on the other • •• nO,,"1 that I'm there it '0 I "u1I do 

9 Rickels, Ope cit . , p .140. 



the summing up . II (III, 141-2). But the question is positively 

craved and is llOt long in being given. Another building on sand 

meets i '1; s fate . For "it has not yet been our good fort une to 

establish "lith any degree of aocuracy \'1hat I am, 1'lhere I am, \"1he

ther I am "Jords among Hords, or silence in the midst of silence. fI 

tUI, 142). 

It is no accident if the book appears to be maddeningly 

repetitive and circular. The narrator h1mc lf is as maddened by 

the hopeless lack of progress as any reader could be. One gathers 

tha t he set out originally to tell his story somet-That ill the .... lay 

that l-loran, f1ol10y and Malone told theirs, only to find that is 

autobiographical aspirations torero fatally vlealtenecl by the defect

ion of meaning from the t'JOl"d 'I t • Ire is condemned never to escape 

from the preliminaries. There is little doubt 'chat he "Jould agree 

with a critic lik e V.S . Pritchett, ~tlho declares t he book to be un

readable ... - "all signifieance and no content".10 He might add 

that from his l)oint of vic\-! the book ~1o.s a lso ' unspeakable'. Cop

ing with \-That Pritchett calls nthe unwearying litt le talker :i.n 

'the brain,,11 is 110 tun for him Nho copes . 

\'lith the air of one \'1ho resigns from a task against his 

better judgment, The Unnamable briefly resolves to leave off que

stioning, to close his j;1ind to the disabling doubt and plvJl~e in

to assumption£; that he l~no 'IS to be unjustifiable. Thero rill be 

no more talk of a division bet \,loen the spcaker and "the spoken. 

It ".Till be assUl'led that he is speaking his 0\.;11 \-lOrds . Abandoning 

his numerous reservations he Hill pretend to be human . II Equat 0 

m.e, t'lithout p ty or scruple ~ ,'lith h:Lm t"ho exis'cs, someho\", no 

Ii atter hO\,I , no finicking, "lith him ",hose story this story had the 

brief ambit ion to be. Better, ascribe to me a body. Better s till, 

arrogate to ~e a L1ind." (I11,144-5). It is a despairing fling, 

he cannot believe in t.t~ It ,·.Till be a fiction before long. And 

the qualification is not long i n coming. nSomething has changed 

10 V.S . Pritchett, nAn Irish Oblomov" , Ne\'l St atesman,LIX(Apr.2,1960), 
p. 489 

11 Ibid. -



nevertheless. 1I (111,145). We are a step further a~lay from the 

truth of the matter. 

The a ttempt in the direct ion of human enlbodiment having 

f ailed, The Unnamablc turns his a ttention tOl-lards silence. The 

idea re .. appears of a key phr ase or formula \·rhich \'lill rel ease 

him from the compulsion to speruc . He even wonders, at one s~age , 

whether perhaps he has already said "the thing that had to be 
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sai.d, t hat gives me the l'ight to have done uith speech. II (III, 149). 

But it 1/10uld not appear so, s ince t he speech continues unabated . 

The idea, hoU'ever, of escape into a kind of nirvana attracts him 

powerfully and he t akes pains to convey an impression of the nat

ure of this silence . It appeals to lum as a haven , a promised 

l and 'There he can be a t peace in himself. 

To describe this silence is a difficult t ask , for him and 

for the commentator. F-lrst of all it is not to be confused t1ith 

death. He makes the distinction explicitly himself ''ihen he says 0 

having spoken of death: "I should have liked to GO silent first . " 

(III , 153). It is a s t ate of undisturbed consciousness, with 

nothing to be conscious of. a state to be passively mnjoyed . IIis 

desire is lito enter living into silence, so as to be able to en

joy it, no, I don 't know Hhy, so as to feel myoclf silent." (III , 

153) . There is alDo the sense of being reunited \'lith himself, in 

a unity of subjec·t and object, knmting his Ot1U being and nothing 

else. t'listfully he says hO'1 he t'lould :relish the silence, flso as 

in the end to be a little as I alNays vJas and never could bell, and 

even resorto to :i.mae;es of no'l; wishing to die "a s t:ranger i.n tho 

midst of strangers". (III, 153-4). But it is not a dream he puts 

much faith in, he does not allo,.., himself to believe in it for very 

Ion. The idea is part of him, but so is the OPI)osite idea, t hat 

the only end to that aBsravatod conociousnes s full of word~ is 

sudden extinction. liAs to believing I shu11 go silent for good 

and all , I don ' t believe it particularly, I ' ve always believed it, 

as I abJays believed I t-rould never go silent, you can't call that 

believing • • • II (III, 154). 



In obed:i..ence to what has become almost a routino he st-lings 

baclt to an abortive consider a 'l;ion of more surrogate personae t hat 

he might be able to lose himself in. Fleeting fict ions emerGe 

briefly and are abandoned . He re j ects them as "otaries" - "all 

these stor:i.es about t ravellers , these stories about paralytics t " 

(III, 176).- and revert s yet again to his weary solipsisms. The 

recurring decimal of his division of himsolf is getting more and 

mo!'e minuscule . As division continues the area u:Ltllin \'lbich the 

irrational number can exist steadily d,,,indles, but it can never 

be reduced to nothincr . The U~namab~ does not end , it simply 

moves out of the reader's hearing, to continue endlessly on its 

o\-m. There is t alk of an end, devout ly to be \'rished, but it is 

dCGpairj.l'lg talk. Adopting t he third person, as is occasi onally 

his t\Tont, he makes ye'c another attempt to say something definitive: 

• • • • it's his tUI'n again now 9 he \'1ho nei -cher speaks nor 
l istens " l..rho has neither body nor soul, i t' s something 
else he has, he mus t have something , he must )0 s omcuhere, 
he is made of silence, there's a pretty analysis , he ' s in 
the silence, he ' s the 0110 to be sought, the one to he, -\;11e 
one to be spoken of, the one to speak, but he can 't speak, 
t hen I could s top, I 'd be he, I ' d be the s ilence, I ' d be 
back in the Silence, we ' d be reunited, his story the s tory 
to be told , but he has no story, he hasn ' t been ' n s tory, 
it ' s not certain, he ' s in his m·Jn story, unimaginable, un
speakable, that doesn't matter, the attempt must be made 
••• then it 'tall be he, it ~lill be I, it "rill be the 
place, the silence, t he end. •• (III, 177) . 

The final lines of the book, hopeless, resigned, yet 

otil1 ac;itated , contain the ultimate, insolubl e dilemma.: If i n the 

ailence you don 't know" . If he t'lere over to achi.eve that silence 

in v111ich he 't'tould be free from the sound of the uOl'ds instilled 

into him, he \lould 'be .:mable to ~ that ho had found the core of 

himself. For the silence t'Tould be an absence of consci()usness . 

The vicious circle of The Unnamable's expori0nce is that the 

self is inseparable from consciousness and that consciousness is 

insepara Ie from the sense of alienation from tho self. It is 

endlessly circular and inescapable . "You must go on, I can't go 

on, I ' ll go on. Ii (Ill, 179) . 



IV 

TE~WORAL DISJ UNCTION 

Wllether or not one accepts Ruby Cohn's suggestion that 

!he Unnaoable is an afterthought 1 , it is indisputable that a read

ing of ·the final boolt of' the trilogy thrO\'IS the preceding pair in

to a distinctly ne\'1 perspective. In particular it binds all the 

personae, real or 'invented', into a curious and :tascinating con

tinuity, and nla1tes a consistent Bcheme out of their strange in

cOlwistencieo. ~breovort it incorporates also nearly every other 

major character from .r3ecltett ts earlier Horlt, includinc; those from 

some unpublished Elaterinl. and subordinates them in the same re

lation to tho laot narrlltor of the ·triloGY. The effect is to 

introduce a time d:i.mension into the creat queGe for the self, and 

to reshape \"That has sone before, in the '>lay that each netv present 

reshapes the pattern imposed upon the pant. It io the purpose of 

this chapter to examine ill detail the relation chat exists bet\'leen 

the narrative and surrogate personae of the three books, and the 

relation of these chO-racters as a group to Tho Unnamable. 

For a starting point one l.lay go bucl~ to one of the very 

oarliest of Beckett ' El l:lOrks, the 1931 essay on hount. The reD

arkable continuity of cl:ett's development has boen .1oticcd al

ready, but it in perhaps nowhere more evident than in the applic

ability of certain scctions of Proust to a study of the trilogy. 

In the opening pages he is dealing, as anyone must \'1110 t'!rites on 

Proust, \'1i th the effect of Time on the hUlllan IJot'fJonali ty . In one 

of his carefully tailored phrases, typical of' his early years, he 

sperucs of the "poisonous ingenuity of Time in the science of aff

liction", \'111ich r.esults in "an unceasing modification of the per

sonality, t'IhoElc pcrmQnent reality, if any, can only be apprehended 

1 Scc Chapter It footnote ,. 
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US D. retrospective hynothesis. 1I2 In the trilogy the little mod

ifying phrase, flif any" , taltes most of the loa.d . The idea of a 

real and continuous personality, a consistent self-re~arding self 

e:.:tended throuGh Til/le, is subjected to bizarl'c attack. 

One assumption that has so far been avoided in this study 

is that ~·loran, Holloy, !·1al one and The Unnamable arc all in ;tnct 

the sm:e person. Similar care has been taken to refrain f.rom 

treating Sapo, Naemann and the long- suffering Hahood as further 

Ilphases of the same carnal envelope", as The Unnrunabl e \'lould say. 

( III, 60) . The justification for this assiduity is the calculated 

and complex ambigui ty ~"1hich Beckett thrOl'1S over the relation that 

exist s among his creatures and his crcatures t creatures . He has 

deliberately forestalled t he conclusion that any t 1oJ'O personages 

arc one and the so.me by sprinkling among the numcl'ous cor eapond ... 

encce that can be found to link thom a handful of discreprulcics 

to undermine one's hard-won certainties . As will be shovffi, The -
Unnamable incorporateD these latent ambicuities into the "lider 

preoccupation \-lith the pursuit of identity. 

In ~~lloy the theme is only latent. A ra.tional t lat'l

abiding bourgeois acts out on a mission to find a \1i1 0. tramp naraed 

l1011oy, and. cnds up either by bocoming extromely li1~e his prey t 

or by actually turning into the cr.oature he is pursuing. In the 

latter case it \'10uld be better to say tha"c the book is simply t '10 

iraements of an autobiography. placed in the "lrong oJ:'der. And 

there are numerous correspondences beh'lcen the tHO :narratives to 

encourage this vicu. Horan's physical deterioration leaves him 

i .n very Luch the same condition that Molloy of the travels has to 

contend "lith. Both characters have recourse to the bicycle in 

their dis'cress t and they appear to ride t leir reopective mouuts 

in similar fashion. l1oreover, in a minor key , the ~e are many 

small details -to hold the theory together . olloy ~ :for exrurlple , 

Jj entions that he I'ay once have had a son, (r, 8). '.rhere is not 

2 Proust, p . 4, (my underlining). . . 

-



I!luch doubt either that the Illan t'/ho truces hie papors D,'Iilay is old 

friend Gaber , of Youdi Enterpl'ises Inc. He is said to be all-ITaya 

thirsty and '1;0 come only on Sundays, uhich is circumstanti ev

idence of some weight. 
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More important is the great similarity of "one that links 

the later lroran "lith the standard I>101loy. '1'he simple technique 

of putting l-1ol1oy 'o narrative first allo\1s the reader to realize 

more vividly the gradual clange in manner that overtakes the good 

citizen l-k>ran. Ilis meaoured sentences give T:lay to the rrunbling~ 

diojointed style of one rho has lost his mantory over experience 

and become an uncol'llprohencling outcast. The opinionated pompous

ness of the father and Christian change to something very 1-t to 

humility, a humility that recognizes that all opinions are equally 

t'1orthless . When Fa'~her Ambrose comes to speak \-lith hiI1l after his 

return home, l-ioran remarl .. s: "He began to talk. ne \las right. Who 

is not ric:ht? I loft hitl. fI (I, 240) • Given a litt le more time 

'(;0 overcome his scnoe of loss he l:Till lea.rn the shumbling genial

ity of Molloy. 

But if ig is oasy to believe that Moran becomes Holloy. 

it is almost impossible to convince oneself that r~olloy \010.6 ever 

r~rano l~lloy gives the impression of having never been other 

than he is. Only a COtlIllete loos of memory, (not 9 by allY means ~ 

out of t he question ) , could account for the discrepancies that 

ob-crude into his narrative. After his reI use from the police 

station, for example, he pondera the reason for his arTist and 

mentiono his ~rlllingneos to learn respectable behaviour if only 

someone ~'lill teach it to him. 

And if I have ahlays behaved like a pig, the fault lies 
not \1ith me but 't'lith my ouperiors t ·-lho corl~octed me only 
on points of detail instead of sho\1ing me the essence of 
the system, after the manner o:f the c;ree,t glish schoolo, 
and the guiding principles of good munners , and ho\'1 to 
proceed, 1;litllout going \'Jrong, from the former to tho l at
ter, and hO\,I to trace bac __ to its ultimate source u given 
comportment. For that ~ould havc allo\1ed mc, before par
ading in public certain habits such ao the finger ill tho 
nose, the scratching of the balls, digital emunotion and 



the 'Doripatetic piss, to refer them to tho first rules of 
a reasoned theory. ( I, 32 ) . 
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Is this t he Moran \10 once Imm-l, t he man \':ho was so rigorous in 

educating his son? The book conveys very strongly tho impression 

that the narrators are tNO separate people, one from Turdy, one 

from Bally, as 1:1e11 aD the contradictory i prcooion t lat the 

Molloy that Horan Imows as a distinct living creature iG really 

only a submerged aspect of hi1:1Self. 

HO\vever, the calculated ambi uity of thio relation is not 

of the Game order ",6 that "111ioh encompas -es the characters later 

in the trilogy . If Holloy "Tas once 110ran there has been a. total 

brook in that continuity of the self that a11o\'10 one to recognize 

a clear progress from yout h to age , and unhesitatingly to say ' I' 
of the per son one is no longer. But this t heme is not developed 

in !:!2..110~. As part of the theme of per sonal identity it must ,mit 

until The Unnumable for explicit, detailed examination. Such 
• • v 

continility as there may be from Horan to The Unnamable , in terms 

of a single n rative voice, is almost entirely denied by the lat 

-t eX' ~'lhen e comes '1;0 consider those . dentities \'lh:i. ch may have some 

claim to be earlier manifest ations of an enduring celf . 

n Horan ' S narrative there is the first appearance of a 

technique tlat is to be important later on in extending the com

plexity of the t_ilogy's character relations. It is the habit of 

introducing fig~es from earlier worl~ , published and unpubli shed, 

and speaking of them as having the Grulle degree of ' real' exist

ence as the characters of t he \>lork in progress. f.10rnn , for exam

pIe, tells of earlier missions that he \'TaS called upon to carry 

out and mentions , as Gimilar cases to that of Holloy, the names 

of II~ ll'phy 9 l-Tatt, York , Hercicr and all the othere" . (I, 188). 

Murphy and Watt need no explanation; t-lcrcier is one half of the 

double-act featured in the unpublished Mercier et Camier. (to 

l:rhich Hugh Kenner 

access ) ; Yerl is 

\<Thole IIgallery of 

and Ruby Cohn , 

unidentifiable. 

lllori bunds" , and 

to mention 

They are 

if he \'lOrc 

only t\'o, have had 

all in his head, the 

easy in his mind he 
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could tell ·the stories of hOl'T he dealt t-rlth them. In this he 

could be compared to a uriter for that matter to ~ '-Triter, 

S.Beck.ott, H.A. - speaking of the various fictione he has t rack

ed dot-m in the past. 

The analogy is an important one and part of the conaciouB 

design of t 1e trilo .,y. Some critics indeed have gone GO far as 

to consider it the busic theme of the tlu'ec boola::; . Ant hony Hart 

ley, for exafJ'~le, calle The tT-fl.!lumablc, "one of the profoundest 

studies of the relation behTeen a \'iri ter. a ld his charactersft . 3 

In 11.<::.10ne Di~~ the narrator is deliberately making up stories, and 

commen ting on the process of ~'lriting as he docs so. I'1any 0 f Ho

rants comments about MOlloy could easily be t ween as portraYing 

the manner in ~'/hich a l-l1'iter s truggles to underot.:md and gl"asp 

the image of a ne\1 character in his imagination. This is partio

ularly true of the passage :i.n which Moran describes his early 

ltno-v.rledge of t 10 dark intruder in hio nind.. !·1oreover, one could 

road the t-rhole of his narrati vo as a particul.al"ly agonizing case 

of an autho ' s self-identification \-r.l.th has prot agonj.st, to t 10 

point \'There he loses his gl~:i.p on his 0 -m idontity. Thus Ha tlcy ' s 

comment might be ta'{en as beinG applicabl e to all three boo_~s. 

But this i.Jould 80em to be to mistake the shado\'1 for the 

substance. A more satisfactory approach is to regard the sustain

ed mot aphor of t 10 Nriter ' s relation -1:;0 his fictj.ons as an expreo

sion of the self's viel"l of previous and precent identities seen 

as fictitious impersonations. Any projec'cion of the oolf, '-/ho-ther 

into a social p~rsonality or into an invented fiction, l-rlll appear 

e<:t.ually and ind- sting iohablu false to the alienated solf of Tho 

Unnamable. The image of the writer and his characters, containing 

as it does the complexities of the ",ritcr ' s partial identification 

l'lith t and involvCl~lent in, his creatures, to the extent that they 

are all in some respects, t hough nevor in all, representations of 

himself, is especially apt for the purposc. Equally valid is the 

parallel dra\-Jl1 bet'<1een the self's attitude to its cngaGemen'i'; in 

earlier pornonae, and tho l'll'iter's vievl of past l.ictioilS. In both 

3 Anthony Hartley, flSamucl Beckett", Spect ator , (Oct .23, 1953),p.459. 
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cuoeo the connection bet~'fCen these del:elict and abandoned iden

tities and the present self ... regard:l.nG solf is a difficult and am

biguous one. 

Halone's literary activitic6 are more than n pustizlle. 

They are part of a process of self-definition, comparable to The 

Unllamable IS 'experiments l'1ith the grotesque surrogate, Uahood. 

Kenneth Rexroth calls the process an attempt "to find his Ol·m ex

istence by, as it l'lCre? describing his anti-self, by describing 

D. hero \.1110 ,·Till be progressively differentiated from Malone. ,,4 
And lhlone hinself, at one point t remarks in reference to Sapo: 

"NothinG is lese like me thnn this patient, reaoonable child ••• " 

(II, 17). The paragraph ends; "And on the threshold of being no 

t10ro I succeed ill being another. Very pretty. n But if h:i.a aim 

really is to create a l)ersonage clearly distinct fronl himBelf t he 

docs not by <-lnY means succeed. The Sapo-r1acmann saga ShO,\,IS an 

alarming tendency to become a fragment of autobiography, and even 

at the best is little more than a fantasy of l-la.lOllc in imaginary 

circur.mtunces. 

t"iith the increasing number of Beckett's M'fi the problem 

of correspondences and diGcrepancies grows more complex. Integ

rated, continuing personality, as Moran once possessed, is invol

ved in a process of fragmentation into a Geries of mutually super

in~ine consciouoncssca -- like the scores of heads that peer at 

each other dotm the vistas of a double mirror. AD in the deuble 

mirror it becomes difficult to determine Nhat is r.eflection and 

Hhat is substance. 14alone could well be a later phase of Molloy 

- there is much to support the idea. I·1acDlann too displays cur

ious affini tics \'Ti t h Molloy, but t here are some auk\'IO .. rd inconsist

cncioo. Poosibly the life of Hacoann consists of the same cards 

1.10 the life of Mol1oy-}.m.lone, shuffled and re-dealt. One is re

ninded of the first zone of the nina of Nurphy in \·thich "the cl

ements of physical experience (\'1e~e) available for a 11e\"1 arrangc-

4 Kenneth Rexroth, "The Point is Irrelevance", Nation. CLXXXII 
( April 14, 1956), pp.326-7. • 
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ment", and in uhioh Hurphy pcrmutated the uncomfortable facts of 

his life into a more satisfying pat t erll .5 It is hard to sec
1 

HO\1-

ever, hO\>l the story of Macmann could be considered "a radiant 

abst ract of the dog's life ll •
6 

Tha."t Malone should be a continuation of l-1ol10y is not im

probable on the face of it. Ihlone has occasional. fleeting mem ... 

ories of a.n existence that reoembles r-1ol1oy ' s, and in general 

adopts much the same tone and mrulner. He wonders, a t one point, 

\'lhethor in fact he is not already dead t having Ifexpired in the 

forest, or even earlier". (II, l~5). \vhon he introduoes himself 

by name , t'lhich is no-/; until nea_ ly half "'lay throue;h the book , he 

adds an odd parenthesio: " . • • & 10ne (since thu-c is what I artl 

called nOt'1) . It (II, 48). As a small original contribution to the 

great debate on Beckett's names i t may be suggested that ' l-1a.lone I. 
usu8~ly interpreted as , ~~ Alone t , might be in deliberate oppos

ition t o a ' Molloy I that rhymes '-lith 01. TTO}..>-OL. - a reduc-l;ion from 

life among the teeming t hrong to life in isolat ion. Cert ainly it 

\'lOuld appear to the outsider that, despite one or 'b-10 diccrepan

ciao, ¥alone und Molloy arc the same person. 

But this happy conclusion does not take into account Hal

one ' s viet-! of tho case. For it \'JOuld appear that Holloy , grouped 

nO\t \'rith Murphy, Mercier and l-ioro.n, is counted as no !llore than a 

fiction by ~~lone, a creature of his own imagining to be mani pul

ated a t 1,11111. Speaking of the M's 'Chat have preced d him, he asks: 

lIov; many have I ldlled, hitting them on the head or setting 
fire to them? Off· hand I can only think of four, all un
Imol.<lns t I never kne\'1 lllyone. A sudden "rish, I have a s udden 
wish to see , as sometimes in the old days, somethil1g, any
thing, no matter l<1hat, somct hine; I could not have imagined. 
There was the old butler, in London I thin};;, there's London 
a13ain, I cut his throat ,,'lith a razor, that makes five. (11,63) . 

Here is the present solf mrucing no distinction between p evious 

lived experience and previous inlD_gined experi nee. th "Iere pro-

, 
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joctions of the self, appearing retrospectively to be at the dis

posnl of the present identity. Malone subordinates them all to 

hi.s o,-m 'Hill, as The Unnamable torill later subordinate : :nlone. As 

for the five deaths, r-1'urphy died by fire, the old butler occurs 

:tn the SDl!le book , r'1oran clubbed a man in the foreot, unu. the other 

two D.l'e probably to be found in the unpublished pieces. :1:ho tlt-dsh 

to sec • • • something I could not have imagined tI _6 sur ely a ~-Jish 

to diotinguish from among these retrospective fictions of the self, 

in .'1hich Murphy and M'lllhnU are equally remote from the present id

entity, soo.e experience that ho can believe in as hio o\Vll. 

The stories 3. out Sapo-l·1a,cmann do not fulfil t d.G \-r.i.sh. 

They are • stories about a ~~lone that might have been, perhaps in 

part about a rralone that actually \-.ras? but they are only stories, 

recoc~zed as s econd-hand. They are a way of detaching a portion 

of th~ self for inspection , projecting onto a ocreen a part of his 

life so that it may be vievred from a distance. In Tho Unnrunable -
the techn:5..que becomes still more :l.nvolved as each surrogate f igure, 

"my v-lce-erlster" ( III t 37 ) becomes •• UliiUll8 a grotesque extension 

of' the inSUbstantial self int o living nluttel". 

the object of the projection is not so clear. 

For r-1a.l one t hOt-TO vel' , 

ne, after all, 1'1.1-

ta.ins some physical exiotence hiosel!. He speal-:s of making "0. 

little creat ure in nrs image" to hold in his arms, and continues: 

"And seeing \-lhat a poor thing I have made, or hO\,1 lilte myself, I 

shull eat it. Then be alone a long time, unhappy, not kno ·dng 

l'lhat my prayer should be no r t o "rhom. ft ( II, 52). Again, \Then he 

rediscovers Sapo-l1a.cmann: "I slip into hll1, I suppose in the hope 

of learning something. If (II, 52) . And ''1hen, in hiD oearch for the 

lost pencil, he has time to reflect on his invention of a story 

to be co-terminous t-ri th his life, he discovers: 

• • • the solution and conclusion of the \'1hole sorry business t 
I uean the business of ~blone • • • and of the other, for the 
res t is no business of mine. And it WnG, though more unutter
al)le t like the crumbling a"v;ay of h.ro little hoaps of finest 
sand, or dust~ or ashes, of unequal size, but diminishing 
tocet er as it 'lOre in ratio, if that means anything, and 
leaving behi them, each in its Olr1n st ead, the blessedness 
of absence. ( II, 48) 9 

, 



A phrase from rhe Unnamable scems to offor some explanation of 

r~lone ! s proceedings . The Unnamable is speruting of all the pre

vious characters, whose pains, he says, are as nothing compared 

~lith his ol'm, Ho.. m0re tittle of mino, the tittle I t hought I 

could put from me in order to ,dtness it . " (III, 21 ). HaJ.one, 

the \'lriter, pl:'oje cts from wLSelf a half-imaginary story i n order 

to kno~t himself bettor. 

In examining the story of Sapo-~hcmruln one discover s a 

curious set of correspondences ~r.1.t h -I;he experiences related by 

Molloy, although there are as lUany contradictions interv[oven to 

forestall u hasty ident ification by the reader. In appearance 

f-Iacma..'Yln has much in conmon vrit h the club-carrying man \-lho begs 

for bread fro m ~bran in the forest. There is the same lone snow

~-nite hair, the same pale nobility of countenance , the same un

bending gait. But the intruder on Moran is reminiscent of A (or 

is it C ? ) observed by MOlloy. The club and the indescribable 

hat procla.i.m the man . And 11alone himself counts runong h:l.s poss

essions a blood-stained club ! It seems very nearly superfluous 

to remark that the io.enti ty of l-bcmann and his relation to his 

colleagues among the MIs is a delicate and compl~x affair. 

What, for example, is one to ma1{e of the little silver 

knife-res t? Molloy, on leaving the abode of Lousse, stole some 

silver - "oh nothing much , massive teaspoons f or the most par-c . 

and other small objects v/hose utility I did not grasp but tolhich 

seemed as if they might have some value. Ar40ng these latter 
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there t'J'D.S one \'Thich haunts me o'l;i11 , fron time to time . " (1, 85). 

This unidentifiable object , for \-lhich Molloy comes to feel a kind 

of veneration , so impregnable is its incomprehensibility, resem

bles, t'Je are told t a tiny sa\'dng horse. lie is cert ain that it 

must have !fa moot specific function, ahlays to be hidden :f.'l"om me. II 

( I , 86) , and he cannot bring himself to po.rt \'ri. th it. The a t tent

ive reader, already armed \-Jith his suspiCions as to the nature of 

Holloy's little silver thing, is likely to be thro'\rm into oome 

perplexity by the follo\'1ing, fro;n l-1alone Dies , just aft er !·!acmann I a 

, 



admission to the House of St. John of God: "1Jith regard to the 

objects fo und in tho po cket s t they had been asses sed as quite 

llorthleGs and fit only to be thro\'Jn a \-1tay \'r.i.th the excepti.on of 
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a little sil 'er knife-res t \'lhich he could have back a t any t ime. n 

(II, 87). NOlrl the natural aooumption \'10uld of course be tha t 

t·tacmann i s one and the same as ~.:011oy , but any a ttcl) pt to verify 

this identification will be confronted by t he faut -chat Molloy 

l'1c'.lS <l1.ready on cru'cches Hhen he stole t he knife-rest from Lousse, 

1'111ilo r'iacmann, a.ft er a brief COl'lVulcscence i n t he asylum , i s able 

to roam una ided throughout the groundo. 

The conclu.!::ion to be dra\m from this deliber a tely planted 

ambiguity has already been roughly outlined. It is that t he story 

of Macmann consist s of a retrospective re-worting of t he s ituation 

experienced by Ma.lone uhen he \'1as r-'rolloy. A good example of this 

i s t he r.fa.cmann-11011 liaison , reminiscent of !10110y t s nssociation 

vdt h his variously-named paramour, Ruth-Edith-Rose . It may be 

assumod '\ti:i_ th Domo confidence that Molloy and t-fu.lone are t he Dume --
person , except '~ hat l·1alone hp..s ' diso\'med ' his ea.rlier persona.lity , 

and no long~r recog.izes the continuity t hat links them. The 

effect is r epeated in The Unnamable \-Thero the speaker diso\ffls a ll 

the preceding personae, t hough he himsolf i s preDun~bly a later 

staee of the self that called i tsel! Malone . Thus the po ler of 

Time, discussed in Proust, to alienat e today ' s sel f fror. yest er

day's , is given t he bizarre treatment of Beclrett's matured, det

ached i t elligence; ,·,hile t he "rctrospecti ve hypot lesis" of tho 

permanent reality of personality is found to be untenable . 

The end of Balone Dies is quite extraordinary. The a ccount 

of 1 fe in the asylum Doves further and further into nonsense , 

culminating ill the surrealist horror of the violence on the picnic 

trip. If, as oeems lilrely, Macmann is an imagi nary represent ation 

of tofu.lone himself , it is hard to see \-Thy he should be led through 

such peculiar situat ons. It is poosible of course, as haa already 

been remarked , t hat Malolle Di~§. \'ra.s ori,~)inally planned as the end 

of -the story, in Nllich case Lemuel, the Sar.luel of r.huricc Nadeau t s 
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suggestion,? could be an authorial intervention, to close the 

proceedings. This Lemua.l f a. keeper in the asylum and the bully 
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of the assorted inmates , finally kills t 10 sailors and loads his 

charges out to sea. One might suggest for hi the dual role of 

pilot of a ship of deat h and author's minion disposing of his 

creatures. The frenzy and absurdity ot the final pages can be 

accounted for by t he fact that Mal one is hoping t o make t he la t 

word of the s t ory and his own last breat h coincide . His intention. 

stated earlier , is to deal alternately dth his present agony and 

th~ sage. of Macmann , then to launoh into a umixture of Macmann and 

agony as long as possible". (II. 99 ). The effect of the mixt ure, 

in the concluding lines, is to make a strange identification of 

himself with Lemuel. 

The set ting is reminiscent of t he haunts of Malone ts 

youth. A reference to "the hammers of the stone cutters" in t he 

hills (II , 117), recalls an earlier passage (II, 31 ) in \vhich Ma

l one speaks of the barking of the stone cutters ' dogs on the hill

sides at night when he was a child . Finally, in the last incoher 

ent seribblinga . there is Lemuel ~dth upraised hatohet , of whom 

Malone vTrites that he will not hit anyone with it -

or \dth i t or with his hammer or with his stick or with 
his fist or in thought in dream I mean never he will never 

or ~dth his pencil or with his stick or • • • (II, 119). 

- and the book trails a'flay into silence . Lemu 1, r~onet Macmann. 

Beckett himsel.f, are a.l.l apparently gat herod and. frozen into a 

timeless tableau. 

One of the first points registered by the reader of The -
Unnamablc is that the narrator is not Malone, in any sense meaning

ful for him. He sees ~nlone pass before him, at regular intervals, 

and views him distantly. The possi bili ty that it migHt be Molloy 

in borrow4d hat is quickly rejected, but MOlloy is not far away. 

rtTo t ell the truth I believe they are all here, at least from Murphy 

7 See Chapter II, footnote 11. 
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on • • • (III, 6). All the discarded personae are there to be 

revie'1cd by a self that is nOtt1 so attenuated as to be a.pproaching 

its impossib2e zero . Of hiliSel f t he narrator says that he has 

always been "here lT , flever since I began to be t my appearances 

else\'ihere having been put in by other parties." (II I, 7). This 

is an inevitable impression. Whenever a deeper layer of consc

iousness is unearthed, from which it is possible t o view the 

shallot-ler layers as fictions , the dis covery \'1ill be a ccompanied 

by the illusion of greatel' permanence in this wldcrlying self'. 

It \'Iill be re·crospectively realized that this ' truer' self , though 

net'Tly discovered, has been present all along, eter nally giving 

the lie to the spurious J.mpersonations ·cha t l'1asked it. 

As some explanation appears to be necessary of ho\'1 the 

discarnate, alien self in The Unnamable has any knowledge of 

'human ' experience, the sol ution offered is tha~ the nother part

ies" conveyed their little gleanings back to the unmoving obl3er

ver who luy behind them as they acted their roles. I t was from 

them that he received information about his mother and his fel l ow 

creatures . They also gave him lithe low-do\'ffi on God" and informed 

hi.m of his dependence upon that a"lful pOl-leI' . But ·chis explanation 

of the t-lealth of knm.'lledgc wherewith he is equipped introduces 

another problem. It is a curious version of the old Occasional

ist mystery \.,h1ch has previously disturbed the mental comfort of 

Beckett's people. In this case the question is not so much how 

physical experience should correspond ~Tith mental. ( tithe kick !!!. 
intellectu and the k ick in r~tt8 ), but the related problem of 110\-1 

the self tha t lQloWS itself to be utterly dist inct from the outer 

superfi.cial identities , successively assumed, can nonetheless re-
th •. 

ceive word from" o.bout 'life'. IlDut ~lhenf through wh.l'c channels, 

did I conununicate 1,oli th t hese gent leman? Did they intrude on me 

here? No , no one has ever i ntruded on nlC here." (III, 12) . "Here", 

of COUTse, means the remote centre of t he self where The Unnamnble 

.. --.-.-----
8 Hurphz , p . l09 . 
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is nOvl located. 

It is a .problem that could not have occurred to any of 

the characters before The Unnamable, for he is the first to deny 

entirely the continuity that might link him to t he ethol's.. l'lhere 

~fnlone uaG able to refer to his period in the forest, implying 

some recoGnition of a link t'iith Holloy , The Unnamable treats re

ferences to his ' past' an sheer falsehood. Thus, in connection 

t'1.i.th the information conveyed to hin about God, he remarks: "They 

had it 011 the reliable authority of his agents a t Bally I forget 

"'hat, t his being t he place t according Ibo them, 'Vlhere the ines t

imable eift of life had been rammed dmm my gullet." (III, 13) # 

.Bally 't-ras t he tOlm that }1ol1oy htiled from the "I forget villat It 

of ·ehe quotation referG to the local habit of adding the suffi:x;es 

"-ba" and II-haba" to indicate tmvn-plus-environs and environs ... 

minus-tol'ffi - so ~hc Unnamable is here explicitly denying tha t he 

"'10.6 ever l1olloy. Or, to put it 't'/ith the care that The Unnamahle , 

dcuands of its co~entators, the consciousness t hu~ is currently 

saying ! I I of itself is to be distiucm.shed from the 'I' that 

ansl-Tered to the name of Molloy. 

rrevcl'tholess there remain some shreds of continuity t even 

thoue;h they tlre chiefly noticeable through the speaker to dem.al 

of them. It is remark ed, for example, that "the da.ys 0 f sticka 

are over lt (III, 17), recalling t ho extra limb wielded by 11alone. 

A litt lo later he mentions the possibili t y of his lw.ving Uto in'" 

vent another little fairy-tale" (III , 27), l'lhich implies a oon

tinuation of the sories of fict:i.ons that commenced lIJit h Saposoat

HacillaP..n. But "these Murphys , Molloys and 1'1alones do not fool me ." 

(III, 21 ) . The retrospective design of the trilogy has reduced 

them all to surrogates of tho Mahood variety, enter d into as an 

extension of the self into living. In this there is a develop

ment fron the a ttitude held by Malone. Halone Viel'lcd the nrev:i..ous 

selves, actual ruld fictional, as identities t hat beloneed to him 

no loncer. He may once have been Molloy , he may once have exper

ienced the lif.e of r.jurphy , but they are retrospecti vcly seen as 
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alien 'co his present self. The Unno.mable, on the other hand, has 

discovered a nelf that i s not so much another in a s eries but 

ruther the one that lay behin..s t he ceries a.s a 1 .. 1ho1e. This self 

entered· nto those identities in the same tlay and under the srune 

compulsion as it proceeds to enter the Mahood identity, a created 

fiction similar. to Maemann. He refors to t hose other i dentities 

as tldclegates H , "vice-existers" t "puppets" , his "Punch and Judy 

box", "these s ufferers of my pai ns" enlisted to share them. If 

t his description of an underlyi ng self s eems to belie t he previous 

assertion that t here i s no continuous r eali.ty of t he personality, 

t \10 point s should be remembered. First, the self of The Ullnamabl ! 

is ~ a personality -- as soon as it becomes one it is being 

falsc to i t self. Secondly, preCisel y because i t is not a person

alit y but merely a state of a\'tareness, it is impossible to find. 

As soon as it i s perceived and obse:~ved it joins the ranks of the 

surrogates. "But once again the f able must be of anot her, I cee 

him co \'1011 • •• " (III, 156 ) . 

It miC;ht be as \l1e11 at thin point t o issue a general apol

oGY for the near i ncoherence that Becket t 's books for ce upon their 

impertinent exegetes. In the first place it is an incoherence of 

sense , for to discuss the themes of The Unnamablo systematically 

one i s compelled to make arbitrary and distorting separat ions of 

elements t hat are really woven toget her in a forbi dding t angle . 

The reader is warned, of course, at t he outset: "The thing to av

oid, I don 't know t-lhy , io the spirit of system." (III, ~. ) In the 

secong place it is a syntacti cal i ncoherence. The resources of 

~lgliDh grammar are 9ushed to their limits. In a book devoted 

entirely to a voice talking about itself, pronouns tend to become 

involved. Horcover, the voice speaks of Ut he other" sometimes as 

"hdl, sometimes as 't hey" , and is inclined a l so to slip in and out 

of the use of tI' for the various surrogates. Tense, too , is 

difficult, as Beckett himself lrno\tls. Here, for exampJJe, is Holl-

oy: "My life, my life, no", I speak of it as something over , now 

as of a. jol:e \'lhich s t ill goeo on, and it is neither, for at the 
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same time i'l; is over and it goes on, and is there any tense for 

tha-t; 1" (I, 47). And here is The Unnarnable: "To eluoidate this 

point I would need a stick or pole , and the means of plying it, 

the former being of litt le avail without the l a tter, and vi ce 

versa. I could a lso do, incidentall y, with future and condition

a1 pa.r ·ciciples . " ( III, 16). Becket t is \\Torking in an area vIhere 

thought equals language and \'111ero t he sUb j ect-matter of la.nguage 

is thought. It is a tricky business. 

On the quest ion of the master, or of the mysterious Itt hey" 

\,lho seem to be his minions, there is an interesting point made 

concerning "his" or "their" insistence upon the narrat ox's aSDuming 

some sort of living ident ity , a point r elevant t~ the problem of 

correspondences among the various personae . 11ention was made in 

Chapter III of the \vay i n \'J'hio11 11he Unnamable is repeatedly drawn 

in-co the stories t hat he tells, as part of the master's desi gn 

to fois t identity on him. lIe begins each time by narro.ting a fict

ion, and ends by saying 'I ' . When this happens he forgets hOli" 

the story should continue, and he blames this lapse on the po\>lers 

uho a re tormenting him: "This in fact is one of tleir f avourite 

devices, to s t op suddenly a t the leas t Sign of adhesion from me, 

leaving me hi gh a..'ld dry, '!Ilith nothing for ray renm·ral but the l ife 

they have imputed to me ." ( III, 59). Seeing him stranded, hot-l

ever, not su:f'fj.ciontly i mmersed in the fiction to carry it on him

s elf, -they pick it up again for him, usually at a point some dis

t ance further on from \1hore they l eft off. Thuo t here are a num

ber of' curious lacunae i n the saga, and even some do\'1nright rever

sals, as, for example, \'lhen Malone is apparently a llO\-led to die 

\·Titho1.lt the story coming to an end. But, says The Uunamable, 

"perhaps a ll they have told me has reference to Q single eris tence, 

the confusion of' identities being merely apparent and due to L'lY 

inaptitude to assume any.1t (III, 59) 

.~ In the latter half of the book the named surrogates have 

been finally abandoned. Even so t her e a re s till the occasional 

brief emergences of other little s tories . Thos e moment ary fic t -



ions are quickly stifled, but the manner of their appearing offers 

a clear display of hO~I nm·! identities arise to tempt The U.n.namablo 

out of hio insubntantial void. Tho first occasion is the hilar

ious passage in tolhich he redounts the hectoring attempt s that "they" 

make to get his assent to a cont inuous identity_ "Bu.t my dear man, 

come, be reasonable, look, this is you, look at this photOGraph, 

and here's your file, no convictions , I assure you, come now, make 

an effort, at your age, to have no identity, it's a s candal • • • " 

( III, 125). It is reminiscent in a uay of I40110y f s unprofitable 

intervie'ft with the police sereeant. The a t tempt to frame The Um- -

namable uithin a set of creden'cials, to Give him a bundl e of char

aC'/;el'ist ics and t o say "This is yot" is f ool ' eh and forlorn . The 

self is too elusive . 

On lnter occasions he embarks on m.etaphorical descriptions 

of his condition, as he perceives it, and He see the germs of 

stor:i.e~ t hat could eacily be expand d into full-bJ.olom narratives . 

The fornula, like that of a. novelist, is a variant of "Just ouppose". 

One of the longest of these embryonic tales is the one about the 

\frater-carrier, \<rhich begins: flIt instead of having something to 

say I had something to do, \'1J.th my hands or feet t some little job, 

sorting things for example, or simply arran[:;ing things t suppose 

for the sake of argument I had the job of »loving things fron one 

place to D...l1other, t hen I f d kno,'1 where I t1as, and how far I'd got ." 

(III, 154). Purouing the idea furthor he envisages in greater de

tail the taslc of tranoferr_ng \tlater , by the th:i.mbleful , from one 

container to another, Wltil the situatiihn has a c quired Q. life of 

its 0\111.. But he io not so readily deceived as once he \1as: " . • • 

. That '13 this ctory, it's a story, no,', I I ve told another little 

story, about me, about the life that might have been 1.'1ino for all 

the difference it would have Jade • • • If (III, 155-6), It is true 

it '1:1ould have nude little difference if it had been about him. 

In rotrof:poct there is little to choose bet\feen memories of one'6 

actual and one's fantasy past. The present self stands ill the 

same relation to both, and it is often disturbin~ to realize low 



many of one's ideas of oneself derive from the situations one has 

only imagined t alting part in. 
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From The Unnama.ble ' s point of vie\,l, of course. real and 

fictitious memories are not equally true but equally false. tlhen

ever he discovers impressions that look like memories "the snme 

Nords recur and they are your memories" (III, 152) - he rejects 

them as being foreign to lrim. Thus he unburdens himself at one 

point of memories of a bay and stars and beacons and a mount ain 

burning , recollections? clearly, of the end of Malone DieE.' only 

to comment: HI lcnet-f I had memories, pity they are not of me . n (III. 

158 ). The \10rd to oz;lphusise is "mo". Wherever the memories come 

from, \'lhatever they are about, they are not part of "me". In this 

respect The Unnamab1e constitutes a denial of Proust's belief in 

the continuity of the self as revealed by the sensation of "temps 

retrouve". 

The last fiction to be dealt ,-lith here hal"rJly has a chance 

to get started before it is quashed as false. Nonetheless it dis

plays ·~th some clarity the surrogate technique of tho trilogy. 

The narrator speaks of creatinr; a little 'l'lorld, describing a little 

room and finding an inhabitant for it: " •• • a little world , try 

and find out tvhat it's like, try and guess, put someone in it, seek 

someone in it, and 1ihat he's like, and how he manages , it \>/on' t be 

I, no matter, perhaps it \ull , perhaps it ".Iill be my world . ... If 

(III, 166). This is similar to Malone ' s comment on r-1acma.nn: "I 

slip into him, I suppose in the hope of learning something . It (11,52). 

It io similar also to a novelist "s way of extending his imagina-cive 

experience by exploring the life and circumotances of his O\in crea

ture, pro j ecting his sympathies into situations outside himself 

and living them vicariously. The image of the writer is a domin

ant motif of the trilogy because the four narrators gradually dis

cover' that the self i s a lone consciousness in an empty room, end

lessly composing fictions, unable to believe in any of them. They 

explore the muddy depths of themselves and learn 9 in Ruby Cohn's 

t-lords ; "that words are thmughts are emotions, that fiction io our 

-, 



only knowledge and 011 knowledge a. fiction \'rritten in a foroi gn 

tOl'lgue.,,9 
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9 Ruby Cohn,Hstill Novel", Yale Fren~.p. Studios, l'ro.24 (1959), p. 52. 
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THE GALLEY SLAVE 

Running through Samuel Beckett ' s trilogy there are three 

recurring motifs t>lhich are crucial to a comprehensive understand

ing of the essential 'I;one of the work. Like many contemporary 

Nxitero Beckett takes for granted a serious attention on the pal't 

of the reader and studiously avoids over-explicitneso wherever 

possible. Hence, t-/hon he has established a motif in the text t he 

will revive it only allusively and III such a way that it is in 

danger of being missed. It is also increasingly true that he 

presumes u kno't'11edge of his earlier t'lorks for the understanding 

of each nett] one. This is part icularly the case tvith How It Is 

\<111ose extreme elliptical compression contains numerous allusions 

t o incidents from the rost of the Beckett canon. In fact, as will 

be oho~m presently, the most important of the three motifs in the 

trilogy recurs, in disguised form, in the story of life bofore, 

\'lith ond after Pim. For the sake of convenience ill the discussion 

t hat :£'0110"1$, the motifs \'1111 be referred to as tIthe pensumrt , 

"innocenceu and "freedom". 

The first of t he three, that of life considered as a pensUffi, 

maltes its first appearance, like so many of .Beckett's themes, in 

ftoust. And in its course from that early essay to the mature t~i

logy it suffer" an interesting transposition, indicative of the 

author ts personal education sentimentale. Half way through Proust 

he pauses to mention the complete moral detachment that typifies 

A 10. Recherche du Temps Perdu, and proceeds to mrute an equation 

wi th tragedy, \,111ich, he says, "is not concerned \-Ii.th human justice". 

uThe tragic figure represents the expiation of original. sin, of 

the original and eternal sin of him and all his 'soci malo rum ' , 

the sin of having been born. u1 In the final sentence of the mono-

1 Proust, p .l~9. 
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graph the notion recurs, this time incorporatiUg the key-word of 

the trilogy's motif. Be is closing the book in a flourish of 

rhetoric and speaks of Proust·a fI'invisible reall.ty· that damns 

the life of the body on earth as a pensum and reveals the mean~ 

ing of the 1.>I01'd: 'defunctus .... 2 It is remarkable that this high 

tratic seeiousness shoUld keep its theme even when it has surren~ 

dered its pomp and self ... importance and turned into comedy. 

The pensum of the trilogy thkea the form of an exercise 

that has to be completed before the powers-that-be ~dll grant a 

release to their prisoner. With its connotations o · sohool-room 

impositions it is seen by the narrators as a lesson to be learned 

satisfactorily, or a correct aDS\,ler to be reached . They feel 

themselves to be 'in det ntion' t labouring to complete 'the task 

imposed, a task which they can neither understand nor remember . 

For The Unnamable particularly the task is bound up with his 

struggle to define himself and to discover the magic formula that 

tv.i1l deliver him over to lasting peace. Life is treated as some

thing to be endured; it has the feel of an arbitrary punishment 

meted out by an inoaloulable authority and designed to expiate a 

load of guilt. Yet the guilt is not understood by the guilt~. 

They live in fear of exaoerbating the evil caused, apparently, by 

their very existence, for whioh th~l are paYing the penalty. Bere 

is ~~one describing Macmann in the rain. Macmann is spreadeagled 

on his faoe, being steadily saturated. and the idea of punishment, 

not new to him, oomes to his mind. . 

luld "d thout knol-dng exactly what his sin \"Ia6 he felt full 
well that living lTas not a suffioient atonement tor it or 
that this atonement was in itself a sin, calling for mo~e 
atonement, and so on, as if there could be anything but 
life, for the living. And no doubt he would have Tondered 
if it was really necessary to be guilty in orde~ to be 
punished but for the memory. more and more galling, of his 
having consented to live in his mother. then to leave her • 
.And this again he could not ee as his true sin, but as 
yet another atonement which had miscarried and, far from 
cleansing him from h~s sin, plunged him in it deeper than 
before. ( II, 67). 

2 Ibid •• p,72. -



MOlloy's reference to his pensum is in a slightly diff~ 

orant context. He is considering the limitations of lanGUage 

and the limitations of thought. In a brief insight that anti 

c:l.:pateG the long purgatory of The Unnamable he concludcG that 

what might appear at first hearing to be the invention of his 

Olm brain is no more t,lan tho repoti tion of \lords implant d in 

his hev..d long before. nyou invent nothing, you think you are 

inventing, you think you are escaping, an all you do is stammer 

out your lesson, the remnants of a pensum one day got by heart 

and long forgotten, life t-Jithout tears, an it is \'Jept. To hell 

\-lith it o.nY't'lay." (I, 41). All his talk, despj.to its illusion of 

personal authenticity , is part of the rigmarole g ven to men to 

redeliver to their taskmaster. 

As usual it is left to fhe Unnamable to draw into the 

retrospective design the strands that have been left untied in 
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the preceding books. The tone of hiG \'1hole narra t va conveys the 

fecling that he is compelled to continue endlessly in 0. wearying 

drudgery that is, at one and the Game time, the only mcuna of 

ac!uoving release and tho only faetor preventing it. Of the form

ula that rnibht conclude his struggle he snyo: "And 't-/hat it seemed 

to me I heo.rd then , concerning uhat I should do, and say, in order 

to have nothing further to do? nothing fUrther to say~ it seemed 

to me I only barely hoard it, because of the noise I .. 10.8 engagcd 
~I\ 

in mak.ing olse\o'lherc, in obedience to the untelligible ter s of an 
1\ 

incomprehensiblc damnation ." (III, 27). AD distilled through the 

lLllderstanding of this sour old creature the human situation 

appears to be the objeetleso waiting of inanimate matter, t11th the 

additional blessing of consciousness that enables t he Duffere];" to 

count the hours and look fDrward to the end. Man, un!. l:e the 

stone or the tree, is able to \-lOl1der vlhat he has done to deserve 

such an affliction and "That he should do to placate the author of 

it. f~here a t last is a fair picture of my situation. I was 

given a penoul1l t at birth perhapst as a punishment for having been 

born perhaps, or for no particulal" reason, becaus e they dislike me, 
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and I've forgotten \'lhut it is. 11 (III, 30). 

Related to the notion of the pensum to be performed and 

of the feeling of tmcomprehcnded ~uilt that it imparts to the 

performer is the notion of innocence. Beckett to hel'.~oest for all 

their unsavoury and disreputablo behaviour, are essen~ially inn

ocent. They do not }mot·! good frOB evil and so cannot choose tho 

latter. The exception in the trilogy is perhaps r~rau, before his 

exi le into "va(Srnncy e.ncl freedom". As Jacques l-1oran Sr. t house ... 

holder in the tOtvn of Turdy, he is a complacent , unldnd and self

ish hypocrite. He inflicts suffering upon those vrlthin hiD pouer, 

and he is not innocent because he kno\'1s he is doinG so. no abuses 

the power to hurt, calculatedly and malic:tously . Because he him

se1::' is not morally indifferent, neither are his actions; he knot-IS 

h:Lrilself guilty. 

r~lloy's innocence, by contrast o consists of not knowing. 

He dous not savour an a\'larenoss of his capacity t o hurt, nor does 

he suspect malice in ot hol's. The behaviour of others ia a simp:te 

phenomenon, often a cause for surprise but never for judgment. 

Similarly his Olm actions are phenomona. w:i.th no relation t o 'the 

calibrated scale of good and bad . Even when he belabours the 

charcoal burner in the forest lIJith heel and crutch there is a. 

guilelessness abeu'l; hilil that exompts him from blame. l.foreover, 

part of the metamorphosis of Moran into MOlloy (if that is what i t 

is) ia a procoss o f exchanging the role of the hunter f ev that of 

the hunted, l"lhioh means, also, the role of judge for that of 

defendant . The defendant is innocent but fearful. He is afraid 

of the 10.\"/ \-lhich proseeutes him and \-1hic11 he is liable to trans

gress um-dttingly. From Ids cranny in the rocks, at the opening 

of hiD narrat ive, Molloy aees a lonely, aGed "/anderor \d th a 

stick , a figure not unlike himself , and says of him: "Yes , night 

\'1M gathering, but the man was innocent, greatly innocent, he had 

nothing to fear, though he vlont in fear, he had nothing to fear, 

there ,'!ao nothing they coul d de to him ? or very little. But he 

can't have Itno\ffi it . " (I ? 11-12 ) . 
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Macmann t while an itlmate of the asylum, repeated1y suffers 

tho persecution that is often the lot of tho innocent and the 

gui.1eless. He is in the hands of an authority t\Those arbitrary 

requirements give no clue to the general plan that they might d -

rive from. NGver wishing to give offence, eag r in fact to give 

satisfaction, he nevertheless incurs the vioious ~ath of his 

overseers, noaably when he innocently tampers with the plant life 

of the institution. He io cruelly beaten for using a dead branch 

for a walking stick, and nearly beaten again for prooting a 

hyacinth. On the other hand, when he half demolishes a laurel 

bush in order to rest in it, be goes unreproved. "This is not 

necessarily surprising, there was no proof against him. Bad he 

been questioned about it he would naturally have told the truth, 

for h did not suspect he had done anything wrong." (II, 106). It 

is not easy, in the flouse of SEdnt John of God, to kno ~ when one 

is contravening the regulations, for no notice ot them is ever 

given. It would be preferable , remarks Malone. if some guidance 

\'1e1'e available , uso that the sense of guilt t instead of merely 

following on the gui.ljsy act t misht pre ada and accompany it as 

well ." (II, 106-7). 

The third and most impo tant of the motifs of the trilogy 

is the reoUl"rent metaphor f1)r ~inli.-tejLhuman .f.r.e.edom that -makes 

intermittent appearances. As The Unnamable predicts, \~th conscious 

irony: "The problem of liberty too, as sure as fate, will oome up 

for my consideration at the I)re-established moment. n (In, 70). 

The problem of liberty, as was noted in pter One, is actually at 

the oore of the search for identity. If identity, in this con

text, can be undorstood to mean that inalienable, solf-determining 

tI' whose autonomy is not invaded by external oompulsions t it will 

be evident that the pursuit of this mode of self-hood is coincident 

\dth a pursuit of freedom. Thus t as The Unnamable·9 hunt for his 

essential identity ends inoonclusively. so there is no final solu

tion to the quest for personal liberty_ 

The image embodying the limited treedo pursued through 

the trilogy is that of the galley-slave , derived from Beckett·s 



obscure Belgian philosopher, Arnold Geul~ncx. Its first appear

ance, :en ~lloy, explicitly acknot\fledges its origin. Molloy is 

pondering the eternaJ. problem of necessity and free t'r.Ll1: 

NO't1 as to telling you '>Thy! stayed a good while 111it11 Loussa. 
no, I cannot. That is to say I could I suppose, ~i I took 
the trouble. But \~hy should I? In order to establish be
yond all question that I could not do otherH::'se? For that 
is the conclusion I "lOuld come to, fatally. I \ .. ,ho had loved 
the image of old Gculincx , dead young, \o1ho left me free, on 
the black boat of Ulysses, to crawl towards the East, along 
the deck. That is a great measure of froedom, for hira \"1ho 
has not the pioneering spirit. And from the poop, poring 
upon the ~7ave 'l a. sadly rejoicing slave, I follow' \rl.th my 
eyes the proud and futile vlake. t-J11ich, us it bears me from 
no fatherland a~lay , bears me onward to no ship'l'Ireelt. A 
Good \v11ilo than ,vi th Lounse. (I, 68). 
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Carried inexorabl¥ Westwards by the ship of his physical compulsions 

the slave is free a t leaot to make a gesture of refusal. Though 

he cannot reverse the direet:ton in which h is being swept, he can 

still maintain a contrary direotion and refrain from participating 

in the progroso not of lu.s chOOSinG '1hich propel.i s him om-rards. 

That is the conclusion. of Geulincx, that man is free in his mind, 

in his imagination . But Molloy ouspeets that if this \-.rere examin

ed furthor it would be proved unduly optimistic. 

In The Unnamablc there are at loast three recurrences of 

this image , not to mention other fleeting allusions which mayor 

nw.y not be ussociated .nth it. The imago is cl"ucially relevant 

since The Unnamablc 's efforts arc all directed touards the salvag

ing of some smnll moncure of autonomy fron the mass of words drum

med into him from an outside source. ~~lono has already oxperim

en~od vdth the freedom of his imagination to create a fiction 

around Nacraann , but his success was doubtful. 11acmann had a pen

chant for mirroring Malone himself. Even 60 he vias able , in his 

descent tal-tarde death, to deny the direct4 0n and \'1Titc about a 

life. NOV-I The Unnamablo is filled \·.rith the fictions of t'!ahood 9 but 

he begins to doubt that he is the author of them. If he cannot 

find a. Bingle thought to call his m·m, then even the freedor.l that 

Geulincx crunted him lolill be illusory. 



Tho chau'ucter of tho galley-slave imuge, as it occurs in 

The Unnamb1hl;!J., \V'ould seem to have boon oignificantly altered since 

~hlloy had recourse to it. The first time it appears is in answer 

to the preoccupying ques 'c ion: \'/ho might 'I t be'? "The galley-man, 

bound for tho Pill ars of Hercules, \-/ho drops hin St10ep under cover 

of night and crat"lls bet\l:eou the th '!arts t to\V'ardo the rising sun, 

unseen by the guard, praying for storm." (II!, 68). A stronge:t.' 

note of servitude and difficulty seema to be present here; compared 

~ .. 1ith ?.folloy's reference to t his nautical regress . The next allus 

ion to it, only a few pages later. maintains tho impression of 

pain and struggl.e; "1 am he t~ho '!rlill novel' bo caught, never doli v
ored~ \-lho erat-;ls between the th larts, towards the new day that 

proaises to be glorious , io~tooned with 1i ebelts 9 praying for rack 

and ruin." (III, 72 ) . This time there is a note of defiunce t oo , 

as though this freedom is be ng wrested fro~ him. The defiant tone, 

pat hetically asserting a freedom t hat neither t he reader nor the 

narrator can believe in any longer colours t he final allusion t o 

GeuJ.incx ts slave, not very far from the book's petering out. Tho 

Unnamable is cmbarldng on the tale of "this l atest surrogate" , 

evolving a net.., fiction and claiming it for his Ol+ln. "No\" it's I 

the orator, t he boleaguerers have departed , I am. master on board , 

after the rats , I no longer c "0.\,11 between the tln-.rarts, under the 

moon, in tho shado'lt! of tho lash .. It (III , 1l{·7-8) . 

Before leaving th.e subject and considering very briefly 

SOlJO of the 'general criticisms made of :8cclcett 'a \'lork , it ght be 

interesting to quote the paso age from !low It J.§. in t'1hich the 

tr:::dned eye can rocognize an old refrain amongst t 10 rat-!;10 of 

breathless, unpunctuated utterance. The continuity of ideas from 

The Unnamable is clearly percoptible: - , 
astern receding land of brothers dimming li hts mountain if 
1 turn roughening he falls I fallon my kneos ermoll forw.u~d 
clink of chains perhaps ~t's not me perhaps it's another 
p~rhaps i~s another voyage confusion ,dth another \,lhat islo 
what moon you say the th ng you see the thoughts some~imes 
that go \-lith it it disappears the voioe goes on • • • 

:; .!!2~1 It Is 9 p. 86 . 



w_th its three-part account of an existence face-down in mud, in 

t/hieh the nameless 'I' alternately torments Pim and is tormented 
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by Bom (who ''las himself being tormented by another when * I' trillS 

\d.th P.1.m, just as Pim!Was tormenting another etc.), How It Is has 

tho tin:Leot hint of a prefiguration in 'Fha Unnamable: "ltv nothing 

to do, simply t'lait. it·s a alen business t he tll come and 1:1. on 

top of me, lie beside me, my dar tormentor, his turn to suiter 

what he made me suffer .. mine to be at peace." (III, 131). But 

thatts another story. 

What then, ultimately, is Beckett worth? It is not a 

question that s often asked, since it is not one that oan be read

ily answered. The task ot subjecting him to what used, in the good 

old days, to be oalled Literary Critioism s an arduous one; to 

emit evaluat ve noises in public requires that one have at least 

aome minimal notions of one's criteria. Exposition and interpret

ation oan oarry one a long fay t and ckett is a particularly 

tertile little plot for scholarly oultivation, but sometimes a 

little voice intrudes; ttno't'l low. a Trlurmur, now precise as the head

waiter's And to follow? and often rising to a scream" (I, 11), 

t<lh:i.ch enquires; !tBut is the man any good?tf Beckett himself, \<1hen 

told by an admirer that he (the admirer) "lOuld be proud to tell 

his grandchildr.en~:t -his meetJ.ng wi.~h tho- author o£ Wa!M.ns--f!~

Godot. expressed a modest doubt as to whether tho grandohildren 

would ever have heard of him. 4 

Many peo1'lct notably the reViewers on the staff of ~, 

profess not to understand Beokett; John Coleman, in a Speotator 

review of the trilogYt says frankly that he does not like him. The 

heroes, he says, "fuse into a oollective mask for somethillg unpleas

antly private , because shrill and deformed. u5 B i.mpliea that the 

psychotic obsessions and frequent beastliness of the books are the 

direct expression of a diseased suboonscious in the author. This 

4 In conversation with Albert Balsall. M. A. (MCMaster University) • 
.5 John Coleman, "Undel" the Jal"" , Speetator, (April 8, 1960), 1'.516. 



at least is a charge that can be conf:i.dently rebutted. All fict

ion~ needless to say, is to some extent a reflection of the wri

tor t S l3ubconsciouG preoccupo.t:i.ona, but the degree of intellectual 

control and manipulation that may be exercised varies considerably. 

That Beckett can bring himself to be outrageously revolting \.:hore 

another anthor could not doeD not prove that he is sick. Ho is 

often grossly irreverent, not to say irreverently gross, but his 

writing is the product of an intellectual diSCipline and a control 

oil language that could not be sustained by 0. man who was Simply 

giving vent to an obsessive disgust. r~reover, his characters, 

Molloy especially, are so disarmingly ni.ce. Their be. -riour, it is 

true,Hould tend to exclude them from polite SOCiety, but they 

themsolves are not revolted by the way they live. To be truly re

pumsivo a man muot disgust himself. 

If it is said of Becltett that he mocks at sex, one might 

very tlell ask \-lhat else t here is to do t'1ith it. Lady Chatterley ' s 

Lovel:' is a most noble at-teopt to be reverent about itt but it 
il'" 

oomes very cl060 to being ludicrous in places. Lo.~~cnce, of course, 

iD Cll."1Ell"e of the danger and alloHs Connie to share for a momont the 

appalling suspiCion that, vie",ed from a certain angle, the \'lh010 

performance is olightly eomical . Her dQubt s are quickly cleared. 

hOl<10Ver, and she succumbs to the solerllnity of the occasion. Beckett, 

on t he contrary, to puncture a fe\-: lofty notions, prefers to sugg

est that it J£ rather a farce t on the t'/hole. The suggestion need 

not be incurably destructive of marital bliss. Indeed one mi&ht 

add that to adop·1; the ribald DEnnooritean laughter at almost every

thine, as Beckett does, is not an unheal"t;hy tendenoy. It io one 

\Jay of dealing "lith the Absurd, and, as Claude Elsen remarked, in 

an early rcviet.-/ of Molloy: "Biro de 1 t Absurdo, c' eDt faire un pou"pi us 

que l'acceptcr, c'ost deja. en fllire une valeur. nb 

Frank Kermode, ' .... ho \'-1rites intell gently and sympatheticall y 

on Beckett, declares that in the final analysis tho books must be 

6 Claude Elsen, "Une Epopee du Non-scns" , La Table Ronde? (Jan., 1951 ), 
p.13? 
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judgcd "almos'c enth"'cly unsuccesoful It. 7 This is an important 

oharcre since Beckett is primarily a \,lriter \,lho is employing his 

skill, as opposed to his sensibility, to explore experience. Thus 

one does not asl'>:, as one "ould lIn.th lawrence, to take an obvious 

example, about the delicacy and sensiti.vity of his intuiti.onG, but 

about tho effect iveness of hi.o technique . True the t\10 aspects 

can never be separated for long, but tho dist inction is ~ ' conven-

ient one as long as it does not get out of hand . ckett io ex-

ploring a philosophical dil emma. ·through 0. series of ono mously 

complex metaphor6~ and the question to be asked is Hhether these 

metaphors twrIt. In MolloX they do . The polarities of the book 

arc conVincingly personified in two vivid and Dub~le characters. 

What Beckett attempt s in l'.olloy is s t i ll t-ri.thin t he s cope of the 

novel to a Chieve , and it is probabl y the most successful of 0.11 his 

booko . Malone Dies moves further into the unchart ed area of lit-
o II ' 

orature. The Unnamable attempt s soruet hing so impossi bly difficult 

and demanding - t he expression of a mind analys ing i t s Ot-ID pro

cosses - t hat its failuI'(l i s not t o be \-rondered a t . For i '" must 

be admit ted t hat it does fail. If i'l; had contented itself \nth 

merely reporting descriptively on the mental orisis t hat it deals 

r,<rith "C t-lOuld have been an easier book to l'11'i'/;o - and to read. 

But in atteDpting to reproduce diroct ly the Donsation of i ssuel ess 

impasse it becomeG a book to be explained rather than one to be 

experienced . One can understand and demonst rat e "1hat Beckett is 

t rying to d.o, but one cannot lonestly assert t hat he has done it. 

7 Fro.nlt Ker modo 9 rl Beckott, Snow and Pure JiWorty" g Encounter, XV 
( .T1l1'IT, 1C1hO\. ...... ?r:.; , . 
"' - --v 1 • ." - - " 1:' . , -' • 
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